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A PHYSICAL INVOLVEMENT: On stage ( as a stand-in during rehearsal when a member of the cast is absent) or
off stage ( giving cues or guidance). Jan ""Mill;." Melzer gets physically involved in the productions she helps to
stage al Cranston High School West. As teacher or drama ceach, she can identify with her students; in tum, they
identify with her.

TEL AVIV: As a warning to
Syri a n troops and Palestinian
guerrillas not to approach the frontier, Israeli soldiers displayed tanks
and armored troops on its side of
the· Lebanese border.
The action followed reports from
Beirut, Lebanon, that Syrian troops
of the Arab League's peacekeeping
force were considering moving
closer to the Israeli border as part
of their drive to end the Lebanese
civil war.
Israel allowed correspondents to
send out dispatches reporting that
Israeli forces along the border had
been reinforced by armored artillery and infantry units, to underscore this new warning. Normally this type of report is censored by
the military .
Prior to this, Israel had us-cd the
U nitcd States as an intermediary to
remind the Syrians of its long standing warning that their forces in
Lebanon must nul move south of
the so-called red line.
Rl•er Senes a I.Jae
The line has never been officially
designated but it is understood to
be the· Litani River, which is 20
miles from the Israeli border on the
Mediterranean coast but which
before reaching the sea nows within
two miles of the border.
The Syrians were also told that
the Israelis regarded them as the
authority in Lebanon and therefore
responsible for curbing Palestinian
guerrillas and preventing military
actions such as the rocketing attack
last weekend on Nahariya, a seaside

town, and on an army border
patrol.
The diplomatic activity continued in Jerusalem today as Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin received
Ambassador Malcolm Toon Of the
United States.
Earlier in the day the Israeli
Cabinet was convened in special
session to receive a briefing on
developments in Lebanon since
Sunday's regular weekly meeting.
(Prime Minister Rabin stressed in
a speech at a meeting of conservative Jews that Israel would not
tolerate the presence of Syrian
troops or Arab terrorists in
sout hern Lebanon, J:he Associated
Press reported. "What steps to take
and when is Israel's business," he
added, "and we will decide according to our needs." Afterward
some officials raised question s
privately about whether Israel
could hold the Syrians responsible
for preventing terrorist attacks
from southern Lebanon when they
were prevented from policing the
area. These officials said the
Government might consider a
reinterpretation of its policy to
allow limited Syrian forces into the
area.
An authoritative source said,
however, that this proposal had not
been raised at the Cabinet meeting.
The ministers reportedly supported
lhe premise that the Syrians, with
more than two divisions 1 n
Lebanon, had enough leverage
against the Palestinians to control
(Continued on page 9)

Jan Melzer Directs

'The Wizard Of Oz'
By BARBARA WRONSKI
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The Cranston HiglrSchool West
drama club, under the energetic
di,rection of Jan Melzer of
Warwick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Melzer of Providence, will
present a children's offering, "The
Wizard of Oz" by Elizabeth F.
Goodspeed, December 3-5 in the
school auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
with a Saturday, December 4,
matinee at 2 p.m. Starring in the ti- tie role of "Dorothy" will be Beverly Rathbun.
_
Miss Melzer, who has taught
English at Cranston West for three
years, has served as the school's
drama coach for the same i!Jiration.
It's a natural for her, she tells us,
because she finds herself performing daily in ·the classroom. "All
teachers are frustrated actors and
actresses," she said, adding that
she 'always received encouragement
at home since her parents · are
culturally-oriented people.
A graduate of Hope High School,
she had her first acting experience
there, but she stresses, "I prefer the
teaching aspect much more than

professional acting. It is much more
satisfying to me. You get to see the
kids grow, and that's what it's all
about." However, Miss Melzer
reluctantly confesses to being a
ham, and plays the guitar and sings
for pleasure.
The drama club at Cranston
West has entered and won top performance at the State Drama
Festival, which is judged by
professional drama teachers from
around the state. Among other
laurels, the school can boast of
graduates who - p-Jayed in the
original· cast of "Hair" and -in the
road show version of "Jesus Christ,
Superstar." Joyce Jillson is also a
graduate of Cranston West.
"They really work well together,"
Miss Melzer told us, "They become
like a family. They are not
necessarily what you might call the
cream - straight-A students with
BACK ROW, left to right, Dr. Henry lzeman, Dr. Alden Blackman, Dr. William S. Klutz (chairman of the Utilization
no emotional conflicts ~ but they
Rev;.w Committee of RIPSRO), and Edward J. Lynch (executive director of RIPSRO) .
are a wholesome group."
FRONT ROW, left to right, Dr. Alton M. Paull, J-..,e R. Sapolsky and f?r. Henry Utchman.
Under Miss Melzer's direction,
the group has performed •:Fiddler ·
on the Roof' ("With an all-Italian
(Continued on page "9)

Holiday Bazaar Planned
By. - .Ladies' · Association
·
Mrs. Julius Krasner, chairman of
the ·annual bazaar and handicraft
sale of the -Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home For The Aged of
Rhode Island, announced that the
event · will be held on Sunday,
December 5, at the Jewish Com•
munity Center, from 10 a.m. to -6
p.m. The event, which is open to the
public, will feature something for
everyone. A confincntal lunch will
be served. .
Assiating on the committee arc:
Mrs. Albert Alter, ex-officio; Mn.
Jack Rosenberg, advisor; Mn.
Sydney Grunberg, publicity; Mrs.
Mervin Bclu1ky and Claire Ern1tof,
treasurers; Mn. Joslin Berry, imal,).
raffle; Mrs. Sidney Backman\ baked.

goods; Mrs. Harry Greenspan,
trina; Mrs. Samuel Brown and Mrs.
Louis Cohen, flea market; Mrs.
Harold Kelman, jewelry; Mrs-.
Herbert Brown, afghans; Mrs. Marvin Silverman, raffle; Mrs. Elliot
Rcvkin, small knit goods; Mrs.
Barney Goldbetg and Mrs. Gcorac
Ludrflan, boutique; Mn. Arthur
Rosen, men's table; Anna Handler,
yard good1; Mn. Leo Oreent,l:rg,
watches; JJ1Ck Feit, woodwor,king;
Sharon Rice, home day care; an~
Irene Souza, home projectl . . Mn.
Max Leach and Mrs. Semon Weintraub arc assistant trcuurcrs.

Mrs. Meyer Harrison and Mn.
Irving· Abrams ate in charge of-the
continental lunch.

Miriam Is Forming Health Care Review Systems
To -Study ·Medicare, Medicaid Implementation

The Rhode Island Professional
Standards Review Organization,
Inc. (RIPSRO) has delegated to
The Miriam Hospital the responsibility of implemeriting a Health
Care Review System for . patienJs
whose · care is reimbursed by
Medicare or Medicaid. The effective date of.the delegated authority
• was November 17. The Miriam
Hospital is the third hospital t_i>
· receive in-house review authority
- from the state's PSRO.
A memorandum of unclerstan•
ding was· signed 'between RIPSRO
• and The Miriam Hospital on
·November 17, to permit rcv_icw of
the patterns ' of patient care rcimburscd under Medicare and
Medicaid. With the delegation of
in-house review responsibility by
RIPSRO, The Miri11m Hospital has
cstabli1hed mecha~i1ma to _Bllurc

the necessity of hoapital admiuiona, RIPSRO, said that The Miriam
the appropriateness of hospital Hospital is to be commended for its
stay, the quality of care rendered diligence and cooperative spirit in
and the effectiveness of diacharge · preparation of the Health Care
planning. - ·
Review System during the RIPSRO
RIPSRO was organized by the evaluation period prior to the
Rhode Island Medical Society in delegation. The Miriam Hospital
19'13 and has been approved by the representatives involved in im!lureau of Quality Assurance of the plementation of PSRO delegation
Department of HEW to implement include Dr. Alden Blackman, chairthe provisions of Public Law 92- man utilization ·review committee;
603. Congress passed amendments Dr. Henry Litchman, medical staff
to the Social Security Act in 1972 president; Dr. Henry lzcman,
which rcq1,iircd that PSRO's be es- member of the RIPSRO committee
tablished throughout the country.
for The Miriam Hospital; physician
The PSRO/hospital relationship members of the utilization review
is based upon review and analysis of committee and the medical care
· medical service by the physicians at evaluation committee; Jerome R.
the hospital stal'r lcycl. The PSRO Sapolsky, president of The Miriam
oversees tile 'hospital program to Hospital; Benjamin Gross, assistant
assure that the hospital performs director; and Barbara Gingras,
effectively.
·
senior utilization review coor. Dr. Alton M. Paull, president of dinator.
·
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Sc~yel To Speak At Holocant MNt
-. , ~-

CEMETERY PLOTS
at Lincoln Park Cemetery
Warwick, R.I.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE SITES
Sold with ' Perpetual Care

The Rev. Carl- Scovel of King's and a bacbdor of sacral theology
Chapel, Boston, will be the guest -from the Harvard Divinity School
speaker at the second all-day in 1957.
conference for New England
Among his past dcoominational
educators on teaching the activities arc secn:lffY, Study ComHolocaust. Sponsored by the mission on World Religions; editor.
Greater Boston Council for the .. The Unitarian Christian";
Social ·Studies in cooperation with Ministaial Fcllowsbip Committee;
many social service and educational and chairman Ministerial Educaorganizations, the conference, tion Committee.
which is entitled, ' "Teaching the _
Mr. Scovel has scrw:d as the
Holocaust, Part 11: Methodology &
$
Materials," will take place on
na NSOII
Thursday, Dec:cmber 2, at Pope
Camp Panbroke on Cape Cod.
John XXIII Seminary ,on Roule 30
New Eagland's only all-girl's camp
in Weston. Massachusetts.
Mr. Scovel will a d ~ the open- to feature complete summer caming Plenary Session nf the ping in a Judaic atmospbctt, has
conference and will deal with the annouoocd that Hadusab Blocker
resistance of the German Christians wiU enter her 32nd season as camp
to the Nazis in the 1930's and din:c:tor this summer, t9n.
Mrs. Blocker, a Phi Beta Kappa
1940's, a subject which has been lecgraduale of Radcliffe Collcgc, also
tured on extensively.
The child of Presbyterian medical holds a bacbdor of Jewish educamissionaries, Mr. Scovel was born tion dcgrc,c from Boston's Hebrew
in China and received his early College. She is vice chairman of the
education from the. Shangai Temple Emanuel School ComAmerican School. He received his mittee and chairman of adult
BA from Oberlin University in 1953 education for the New England

32_~

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
........ ~~-

CALL 331-9393
MONDAY Through THURSDAY 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
FRIDAY 9 a.m.-12 noon

Bruce Jacober
Chairman Cemetery Committee
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DAVID S. n:LDMAN
Funeral scrvic:cs and burial wa-c
conducted in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, for David Stuart Fcld· man, 19, who died Sunday,
November 14, in University
Hospital shortly after being admitted.
He wu born in Providcncc on
December 24, 1956, a son of
Beatrice (Goldman) Feldman and
the lite Herbert Feldman. He had
lived in Providence until moving to
Oklahoma six months ago.
Besides his mother, of
Providcna:, he is survived by a
sister, Andrea Mac Feldman of
Providcna:.

STEVEN WDNKRG

$- ~..,,-Alto

/

F uncral scrvic:cs wa-c conducted
at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on
Sunday, November 21, for Stcvm
Weinberg. 24, of Madison,Wisconsin, formerly of Warwick, who wu
fatally stricken on Thursday while
jogging at the University of
Wisconsin Field House. Burial was
in Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery in Providence. He was a painting contractor in
Wisconsin for two years, and
attended the University of Wisconsin .
He was born in Providence on
May 21 , 1952, a son of Gerald and
Eleanor (CohenrWeinberg.
.,
Mr . Weinberg was a 1970
graduate of Pilgrim High School,
where he was a member of the
school band and orchestra. He wu
a former member of Boy Scout
Troop 4, Norwood, and attained
Eagle Scout ·rant.
Besides his parents, he leaves two
brothers, Donald and Alan
Weinberg. both of Warwick.

JACOB GOLDMAN
F uncral services were held Sunday, November 21, at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel for Jacob Goldman, 90, of 64 Strathtona Road,
who died November 19 after a I i week illness. He was the husband of
the late Freida (Mesikofl) Goldman. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Goldman was a selfemployed tinsmith for more than 50
years, and retired in 1951. He was a
member of the Congregation Sons
of Jacob, Temple Beth Torah, the

I.
•"

For Director Blocker

Obituaries

Up1tatrw Theatre

Providence Jewish Community
Center and the Providcna: Golden
Agers.
He was born in Russia May 15,
I1186, a son of the tale Hcshcl and
Nevel Goldman. and came to
Providcncc in 1913. He moved to
Cranston in 1953.
He is survived by two IODI,
Samuel Goldman and Hyman
Goldman, both of Providence; two
da•tas. FannicToplan and Alice
Miller, both of Cranston; live
grandchildren and seven grcatgrandchildn:n.

LOUIS FAIN
Funeral Krviccs were held T._.
day, November 23, at Temple
Emanu-EI, for Louis Fain, 80. of
JOO East Shon: Circle. who founded
the Waldorf Toedo Company in
Providence. He died Sunday at the
Watervicw Villa Nursing Home. He
was the husband of Ruth (Linder)
Fain.
He began the tocdo rental firm
in 1919 and ran it until 1961, when
he sold it. He then became a partner
in Fain and Fain Investments.
Mr. Fain was an owner of the
former Providence Grays
, professional baseball team. During
World War I. he served with the
Navy.
He was a charter member and
trustee of Temple Emanu-El. and
honorary vice president of the
Jewish Family and Children's Service and a trustee and executive
board member of Miriam Hospital.
Mr. Fain was also a member of
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
B"nai B"rith. Camp Jori. the
Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Society and the American Legion.
He was a charter member of
Lcdgcmont Country Oub.
In 1949 Governor John 0.
Pastore appointed Mr. Fain to the
Displaced Persons Committee.
He was born in Providcoc:c on
February 15. 11196. a son of the late
Rcubin and Dora (Mason) Fain.
He was a lifdong resident of Rhode
Island.
Bc:sidcs bis wife. be leaves a son,
Howard A. Fain of Providence; a
daughter, Hope Fain Borisb of
Kensington. Maryland; two
brothers. Irving Fain and Dr.
William Fain. both of Providence;
two sisters, Jean Lopatin and Sara
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minister of the historic King's
Chapel since 1967. Prior to. that he
served at the First Parish Church in
Sudbury, Massachusetts.
For further information on the
conference, contact either Tammy
Shelkan Knoff of the Jewish Community Council of Metropolitan
Boston at (617)542-7525 or Martin
Goldman of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith at (617)5424977 who arc conference coordinators.

Branch of Conservative
Sisterhoods.
· She has further demonstrated her
commitment to Jewish life by taking an active part in Hadassah, the
Boston Council of Junior Hadassah
and the Jewish Women's College
Club.
Camp Pembroke, situated on
Lake Oldham in Pembroke,
Massachusetts, is one of three nonprofit camps sponsored by the Eli &
Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps.
Hadassah Blocker may be reached
at 344 Kenrick Street in Newton,
Massachusetts, (617)332-5375, or
through the new camp office, 113
Broad Street, Lynn, Massachusetts,
(617)592-0438 .
Etcoff, both of Providence; and 12
grandchildren .
MltS. JOSEPH W. GOLDSTEIN
Funeral services for Sophie
(Tvcrsky) Goldstein, 66, of I 355
Wampanoag Drive , East
Providence, who died Monday,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, Massachusetts.
The widow of the late Joseph
William Goldstein, she was born in
Providcoc:c, a daughter of the late
David and Anna (Torgan) Tversky.
She had lived in Providence until
moving lo East Providence seven
years ago.
Mrs. Goldstein was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and its
Sisterhood, The Miriam Hospital
Women's Association and the
Jewish Home for the Aged .
She is survived by one daughter,
Eleanor Goldstein of North Haven,
Connecticut , and two brothers,
Alton Tvcrsky of Johnston and
Louis Tvcrsky of Providence.

MRS. MORRIS WILKES
Funeral services for ' Sarah
Wilkes, 85, of 98 Lorimer Avenue,
who di~d Monday , were held
Wednesday. November 24, at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Morris Wilkes, she
was born in Lithuania, a daughter
of the tale David and Rose Berson.
She had lived in Providence for 70
years.
Mrs. Wilkes was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Sisterhood of Congregation
Mi.shkon Tliloh .
Survivors include two sons,
David Wilkes of Great Neck, New
York.and Jack Wilkes of
Providence; one brother, Joseph
Berson, and two sisters, Ida Salk
and Gussie Rubin, all of
Providence; and live grandchildren .
HARRY GOLDBERG
Funeral services for Harry
Goldberg, 7fj, of Manchester, New
Hampshire, who died Tuesday,
were held the following day,
November 24, at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He was the owner and operator
of Granite State Equipment Company in New Hampshire until he
retired five years ago.
The husband of Rose (Lipson)
Goldberg, he was born in Russia, a
son of the late Morris and Clara
(Luchinsky) Goldberg. He had been
a resident of Provi4encc until moving to Manchester 28 yel!,rs ago.
Mr. Goldberg was a past
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
in New _Hampshire.
Besides his wife, he. is survived by
one son, Murray -Goldberg of
Merrick, New York; one daughter,
Barbara Rubin of Fort Lee, New
Jersey; one brother, Max Goldberg
of Hartford. Connecticut; and live
g~an~children .
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Levinger Indicted By Military Court
JERUSALEM (JTA): Rabbi
Moshe Levinger, leader of Kiryat
Arba, was indicted by a Hebron
military court on charges of disobeying orders forbidding him to
enter Hebron, resisting arrest and
insulting an army officer, J-fe was
the third Kiryat Arba militant indicted last week .
A Beersheba district court also
issued indictments against Prof.
Ben-Zion Tavger and another man
not immediately identified. They
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A•rican ·Nurses Serving

are accused of forcing a Hebron
religious court judge at gunpoint to
remove a roadblock last March.

In Tel Hashomer Hospital
TEL AVIV: The Tel Hashomer
Hospital, one of Israel's leading
medical centers, ii now employing
registered nurses brought from the
United States. The hospital's director, Professor Shoni, explained that
this was necessary because of the
shortage of trained personnel in
Israel.

Levinger, who is also the leader
of the Gush Emunim illegal ,
settlement movement, was accused _
of violating court orders issued on
September 25 and 26 forbidding his
entry into Hebron on grounds that
his provocative attitude could result
in clashes between Jews and Arabs
in that town.
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

Homogeneous-groups: Congregatlens, ut1tunons,
Organizations, _Communiti_es, O_ubs, P!:!'fesslonals

Golas To hnel

· December 13-Deceaer 20-Fourth World Congress of
Engineers and Architects

Dec. UhJu. 2-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
December 20-DecniNr 23-lnternational Conference on
· Pedestrian Safety
Deceaer 20-Decealler 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
Dec. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel
- J. .ary 4.Juuary 11-Anshc Kol Israel, led by Rabbi 1
Milton Stein~
19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev . Joseph Bullock. Rev . Alvm
' Porteous
_
· Ju. 12-Ju. 26--Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosen1baum
Ju. UhJu. 28--first Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
Jumuy U.Febnwy 7-Beth Emeth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
Jumuy 30-Fellnlary 9-Adath Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
January JI-February 10 - Diaspora Ycshiva Toras Yisrael
Juuuy JI-February 21 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev. Victor Abram
February 14-Febriaary 2-4 - First Jerusalem Conf. of
Christians and Israelis, led by Rev . Malcolm Boyd
February 15-Februry 25-Temple Isaiah, led by Rabbi Cary
David Yales
Fellnlary 17-Fekury 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Father J.J. Valenti
Februry 20-Februry 25-0pportunity '77 Israel American
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner
Febr ■ ary
20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvets,
Amvets, led by Commanders J. Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L. Cordeiro
February 21-Mardl 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
FebnwJ 23-Mudl 9-Temple Beth El/Portland, led by Cantor Kurt Messerschmidt
Februry 23-Mudl 9 ·_ Mass . .and Conn. Visits Israel, led b)
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lepow
Februry 28-Mardl 10--JWV ·Robert F. Kennedy Post No.
668, led _by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg

-Jan. .,:Ju.

Mardi I-Mardi 15 -Temple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel
Purim Tour, led by Dorothy Jacobson
March I-Mardi 15 - BBN Jewish Community Center, led
by Mr. Joel Krensky
Mud! 6-Man:II 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and Arts & Crafts
Fair
.
Mudl ,7-Mardl 21 - Temple Ner Tamid, led by Rabbt
Abraham Morhaim
Mardi 27-Aprll I - International Symposium on Drug Activity
April 4-Aprll 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, led by Father
Robert Shannon
April 6-Aprll 20 - First International Meeting on Clinical
Lab Management
Aprll 12-Aprll 26 - Union Congregational Church, led by
Rev. Alan Bedford
Aprll 18-May 2 - Annual Spring Tour led by Mr. & Mrs. S.
Heller
April '~May II - Brith Kodesh Center, led by Rabbi
Abraham Sharfman
April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair
May 4-Mar 19 _- American Physicians Fellowship Tour to
Israel - Seminar on Recent Advances in Diagnosis & treatment
of Neurological Disorders, led by Dr. Manuel Glazier
Mai 8-May 13 - Jerusalem Conference on Impaired Vision
in Childhood
May II-May 25 _; Friendship Evangelizing Mission, led by
Rev. Louis Callahan
_·
May 12-May 26 - Darchy Noam Sisterhood, led by Mrs.
__ _
Esther Woods
May 16-May 26 - Adath Ycshurun Club, led by Mr: and
Mrs. Milton Silverman
May 28-J- l - 8th lnternatl. Congress-World Confederation for Physical Therapy
I'll~ 11 a partllll lltdna ofl1cimo1euoa lfOIIIIL.
AIIO a,all ..le are El Al's dally ~ n .
~For more Information, contact your EfAf tranl agent or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
15

THtSL7s\1NG IS .A SERVICE OF THE

; (SRA EL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
'
EAS1ERN REGION
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GO EL AL-ISRAEL

SENATOR JOHN 0. PASTORE
was recently elected chairman of
the board of the Columbus National
Bank of Rhode Island by ih board of
directors. Senator Pastore has been
a director of the bank .;,_ January
of 1941 and will auume his new
post on January 1, 1977.

MG Foundation
Seeks Sponsors
As reported to the Hmml by Irving D. Paster, president of the
Rhode Island Chapter of the
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation,
who is recovering at Massachusetts
General Hospital from a major surgical operation , the Rhode Island
Chapter's drive for $3000 has ~
ed the half-way mark. According to
Evelyn Colwell, however, donations
have slowed down .
Mr. Paster related, during a
hospital visit by Mrs. Colwell, a
new plan to raise the balance of
about $ 1200 and outlined the idea
of having a Golden Honor Circle of
12 members who would donate an
MG medical library.
The instant 2-volume MG
medical library ,which allows any
doctor finger.tip knowledge of all
the latest information on
Myasthenia Gravis, is indexed for
case of use. Myasthenia Gravis is a
nerve-muscle disorder that hits
either sex at any age without warning.
The libraries may be donated to
the hospital of the sponsors choice
and will carry the sponsor's name
engraved on a metal plate. A special
award will also be given for a
library contribution.
The Golden Honor Circle is
intended to assist in completing the
RI Chapter MG's donation of 18
free medical libraries for hospitals
in Rhode Island, Fall River and the
Attleboros. l>eople interested in
joining the Golden Honor Circle
should contact -Mr. Paster at his
home, 14 Nancy Street, Pawtucket.
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cldleron
theroofwe
don't have,
butwecan
putjoyin
Bar Mitzvahs,
Kosher Pcu-ties,
&Wed.
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7 OUT OF IO teenagers read a
newspaper on an average day.

RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS
9 nitts 13 nites 20 nites
"No Frills Package;; '

Call Dorothy
BAR MITZVAH
ARRANGEMENTS
AT WESTERN WALL
- WE HAVE SPACE
Southampton Princess
Bermuda
Dec. 30 to Jan. 2
RESERVE TODAY
DEC. 29-JAN. 2
HAPPY NEW YEAR - BERMUDA
HAMILTON
PRINCESSr3250
BUS TO BOSTON

~D~!~ J:!llY

:

+10'7,
TAX &
SERVICE

TRANSFERS
NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

Escorted B
~

Providence

.,,\\orriott.

Charle ■

Gert Gleklen

• AU CHARTERS!
• AU CRUISES!
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For over 100 years a Jewish
Tradition of Service
Has Existed in Rhode Island
At Mount Sinoi Chopel our reputation is bosed upon our ossurance to continue those
high standards of Jewish tradition.
Mount Sinai Chapel is best quolified to understond ond honor that trodition ... os ·the
trodition wos storted by the Grondfother of its present director, Mitchell ... continued by
his Fother and Uncle .. : and now continued by Mitchell who hos been serving Jewish
·
families of greater Rhode Island for over 30 years.
In thot trodition we serve every fomily, regordless of financial circumstance.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chopel ... where the guiding theme is service ... not profit.
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The True Purpose Of

FROM ·FRIDAY TO FRIDAY~- Studying The Torah
By RABBI EMANUEL LAZAR

By BERYL SEGAL
Soon Saul Bellow will go to
way? Build schools, clinics and
Stockholm, Sweden, to receive the
playgrounds for Jews and Arabs
Nobel Prize for Literature. But
and hope for their effects on the
before the Nobel Prize he went to
populations?
Jerusalem, Israel.
Or are they right, the ones who
In · Jerusalem, Saul Bellow and
tell you that the more you give in
his wife Alexandra saw everything,
to Arabs, the more they demand,
spoke to everyone, and there he
and therefore the government
conceived his book To Jerusalem
must be firm and insist on their
and Back, a personal account.
loyalty?
He s.iw everything from the
In the meantime we meet so
Hebrew University to the public
many people and hear so man y
bath in the Arab quarters. He
stories that we must make up a
spoke to everybody from the
list of them in order to get the full
Prime Minister Rabin to a kibvalue of reading the book .
butznick in a settlement near CaeIn the opulent palace ol the
saria where the Romans once had
Armenian Archbishop, he dines
their palaces on the shores ol the
with artists and intellectuals and
Mediterranean . And he heard so
he hears a French journalist exmany diverse opinions on Israel
press the opinion, concurred in by
a nd its future that we cannot find
the Archbishop, that Russia is in
our way to deciding which policies
disarray, that the Russians will
of Israel are better and which the
have to concentrate on domestic
government should avoid to gain
problems because the sale ol
security. Saul Bellow ·docs not
wheat was not sullicient to Iced
help ~s to make up our minds:
the population . Russia is not interested in the destruction ol Israel :
Which is the way for Israel to follow so as to live in peace?
.., it _ju~t wants to keep up fricndshi~
Should Israel assert its power
with tlic Arabs.
and hold on to the cities and
A librarian complains bitterly
because Anwar Sadat o l Egypt
towns lik e Hebron and Shechcm
where our a ncestors lived and died
was so royall y treated in Washingas the Gush Emunim advocate?
ton .
Is Mayor Teddy Kollck's pol- /
"Don't the Americans know
that Sadat was a Nazi? His eulogy
icies ol building Jerusalem for
Jews and Arabs alike and avoiding
at the death o r Hitler is public
clashes between Muslims, Jews
knowledge." The indignation ol
and Christians through a genuine
the libra rian knows no limits. An.y
allempt at coexistence. the correct
person who was once a N az, ,s

Your

Money's

'Alternad,e TV'
"Alternative television" - it's a
phrase you' ll be hearing more and
more about in coming months, for a
hreakthrough in the home entertainment marketplace is fast . app r o a c h·i n g . A n d t h e n cw
technology. including such still farout products from the TV industry
as videodisks and videorecorders,
nashes a significant shirt in our
nation's viewing habits.
Vidcorccorders already have
reached major markets across the
U.S. and offer ·an intriguing home
entertainment concept as a sort
instant preservation system. First lo
break in is Sony Corp. with its
lktamax videorecorder unit, allowing Yf U to tape a TV show on one
channel while watching another. A
digita l timing device lets you record
programs while away from home.
Sony's Betamax, which its
creators have dubbed a "time-shift"
machine, essentially lets you adjust
your TV ,viewing tim.e to suit your
convenience by storing a show being aired while you are away from
the set or absorbed in watching
something else. In addition, Sony is
introducing a Betamax Deck which
hooks up to an existing TV set and
automatically videotapes a show.

or--

were to us.
W c hear such words
raclis as: "Israel is a
country . Israel feel s the
ol enemies around them
more from people who
posed to be friend s."

from Issuffering
pressure
and still
arc sup-

And:
"Israel is a little country. but is
in the center of everything that
goes on in the world ."
The world is tired of Jews a nd
their talcs of survival, and here the
Jews arc demanding to know what
the conscience ol the world .i ntends to do about the determination of the Arabs to annihilate Israel'
The world is sick o r ideals ls1 acl wants it to respect. Justice?
Morality? Dignity? Enlightenment"
These arc old fashioned . Listen 10
the delibera tions ol the U nited
Nations. look at Lebanon . The
world is reve rt ing to brutality .
But Bellow also knows this to
say about Israel :
"One often hears on a mild day
in the o rchards. on the seashore .
or as the Mountains ol Moab
draw near in clear daylight the
words in Yiddish: One could live
but they si mpl y won't let us. M,11

Our sages tell us (in tractate
B'r-achot 18 a-h) "the sinners are
dead even while they are alive, while
the rig(Jteous remain alive even long
after they appear to have died ."
That meansthosewhohavefulfilled
the call of G-d during their lifetimes
and who have left behind their
teachings and noble examples from
which others arc able to draw moral
and spiritual strength for
generations to come, never really
die. For their lives will forever remai n living examples for those who
will want to follow in their paths.
But those who ignore the purpose
for which they were created and
whose li ves arc a constant contradiction to the will ofG-d are true
failures, and of so little consequence
that they might as well be nonexistent.
Wc know that the one place to
which we ca n go to learn life's true
purpose and avoid being failures in
the sight of G-d, is the Torah. Even
the acco unts of the lives of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob arc not
just biographies without any direct
learning on what goes on today. No
indeed, they arc meant to be undcrstood. a nd should be _understood, as portrayals of guides
and models upon whose lives we arc
expected to pattern our own everyd ay con duct. We arc to emulate
them in our own day by walking in
the paths of goodness and utter
righteo usness which they mark out
fo r all future generations.
Moses a nd his generations reccived not o nl y the Torah - " the
Wrillen Law" and the "Oral Law"
- at Sinai. but also a living exam-

Photographic Chronicles
Spark Fighters Memories
Dr. Yigal Rei ss. a cardiologist.
wa, a yo ung d octor treating the
wounded in lhe old quarter and
wcnl with the Jewish prisoners
when they were ta ken to Jordan .
"Beautiful' Ex traordinary'" he said
as he stood hefore the pictures with
hi ~ wife and two sons ... We were
afraid of a pogrom, but ·Maj . Abdullah Tel. the Arah commander,
beha ved like a gentleman."
"So many sad memories." he said
and then smiled. "But look,
e veryone got older except me."
Judge Moshe Hassan of
Jerusalem commented: "These pict urcs - how I recollect my friends .
It is interesting to know how we
looked al that time."

J E R USALEM : On the walls o f
lhc Isra el Museum here hangs a
photographic e,hibition which was
rcccnlly viewed by some o f the 37
remaining weary Jewish fighters
volt gekent leben. nor men lost who made the particular event
Reported pla nning to introduce
history . The photographs chroniclnit.
their versions of videorecordcrs arc
"On this speck of land a trou- ed the even ls o f May 28, 1948. when
Qu asa r, Sanyo, and Panasonic.
bled people has come to rest, but the Jewi sh quarter of the Old City
In another exciting development,
rest is impossible," says Bellow in of Jeru sa lem fell into the hands of
one industry giant, Phillips-MCA,
Jo rdan ia n troops.
one place.
plans to test-market a videodisk
The ricture s on the walls
"Yet, I too feel that the light
system which produces programs
or Jerusalem has purifying proper- represented a painful and graphic
on plastic disks for viewing on
ties and filters the blood and the diar y that resurrected longhome TV sets. The Phillips-MCA
thoughts . . . " this confession ,ubmergcd memories to the group
unit is expected to be marketed by
viewing them. Israel was only twofrom Saul Bellow.
Magnavox.
My brother who has lived most weeks old at the time. These guests
A second giant, RCA, also is
of his life in Israel. once told me were among the brave who, enworking on a system with a 12-inch
that every time he approaches Je- circled . outnumbered and without
disk that looks like a silvery LP
rusalem he feels like a changed arms. surrendered to the Arabs.
record. It too is to be viewed on
Large numbers of Israelis have
man. A shiver goes through his
home TV sets.
body at the very sight of the city. been viewing ihe photographic
Both competitors will sell their
exhibition
which has been on disThe air of the city, the light of the
versions of turntable players for
play for two months and is schedulcity, is almost unbearable.
about $500 and the 12-inch
Saul Bellow is not alone in his ed to remain through November.
program disks will be priced from
The photos are the property of Jqhn
feelings for Jerusalem. ·
$2 to $12 - the cost to you depenPhillips of New York, who had
ding on the length and quality of
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own traveled with the Jordanian force,
the recorded material.
and not necessarily those of this the Arab Legion, on assignment
The RCA system, which tias been
with Life magazine.
newspaper.)
labeled SelectaVision, uses a
Standing before a picture of the
sapphire and metal stylus that
capt ivc Jewish fighters, a smartly
converts electronic messages endressed. immaculately coiffed
coded on the disk's grooves into a
woman stared at the visage of a dis. COMMUfllTV .
TV picture. The Phillips-MCA's
heveled young woman whose face
CALEfll>AR
system, which bears the label Disco'"" lilied with dismay. Leah Wultz,
V ision,_uses a laser beam instead of
A SERVICE OF THE
a teacher. checked her tears as she
a sty lus. This will enable you to
' JEWISH FEDERATION
saw herself as she was nearly 28
crc::ute slow motion or to freeze ·
OF RHODE ISLAND
years ago. "These pictures'" she
and the
(Continued on page 15)
said softly. "I have lived it all again.
R.l. JEWISH HERALD
I feel my hcarl beating so hard. I
For Listing Call 421-4111
didn ·1 know that •somebody had
taken all these pictures ."

.worth
By Sylvia Porter

forever tainted and is not to be
trusted, thinks the librarian.
Bellow finds Israelis who maintain that "Israel is a fixed power.
immovable." Israel is a nation
among nations, no better than
they arc and no worse. Jews are
tired of other nations demanding
of them higher moral standards
than they themselves follow .
These Israelis argue thar Israel
became a nation because Jews a lone among the people of the earth
had not established a natural right
to exist in the lands of their birth .
But still these same nations ca ll
upon us to be more just than they

pie of our ancestors way of life w~s
transmitted to them. We arc told, m
fact, by our sages, (Kiddushin 82a;
Yumah 28b), "that Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob observed the laws of the
Torah long before they had been
revealed to their descendants on
M ou nt Sinai ." How, you will
naturally ask, could they have anticipated this whole complex body
of laws and adopted it before it had
actually been given? But the sages
explain it all in a very plausible and
logical way. All through the ages,
there were thinkers and scholars
among our people who wondered
what the Jewish people, and the rest
of the world, too, would have been
like if there had never been a Torah .
We are told G-d Himself felt tha_t
the Torah was so vital to the welfare
of the entire world that He created
the world only under the express
condition that there would be pcopie to receive, accept and observe
His Torah . When G-d finally approached the people of Israel and
offered them His law, He was ready
to destroy the entire world if Israel,
too. would refuse to accept the
Torah. for then the whole world
would have no reason for existence
(tractate Shabbat 88a.) For was not
the world made to glorify G-d , and
how could it truly glorify G-d
without the Supreme Law in its
mid st• Without a Torah being
observ.ed o n earth. the world would
have been a sorry place, without
any o f the moral codes that are csse ntial to civilization.
And the Jewish people would
have been no exception to the
general state of corruption in which
all mankind would have been . T o
Con tinued on Page 15
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1976
9:30 a.in .
Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts R119ion,
Women's American ORT, lazaar
10:30 a .m.
South Providence tHebrew FrN loan Anociatian, Board MNting
MONDAY, NOVEMBER· 29, 1976
&A4 7,30 p.m.
Bureau ·of Jewhh EcluCGtion, Executive Com. mittu MHting
1:15 p,m.
Temple hth Am Sisterhood, Regular MNting
TUESDAY, NOVIMIEI 30, 1976
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.. I was a lso a teacher then," she
continued. "and a member of the
underground. and I made bombs just nails and cans filled up with
rowder with matches on the end.
We lobhed them in. They made
more noise than harm. But they
were the last weapons we had. My
students made noise with metal so it
\\·ould sound like we haa more arms
and men than we did."
Like some of the others who ned
through the Zion Gate from the Old
City or were taken prisoner, Mrs.
Wultl returned in 1967 al the end of
the six-day war.
'1
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'Time Stopped'
Staring at the picture of the surrendered fighters. he said: "As a
mailer of fact we looked well
, nough. Time has stopped for a few
momen ts and I see the last critical
moments of the Old City. For me
this picture signifies the end."
Moshe Rousnak, who commanded the Old City fighters, gazed
\\-istfully at a picture of himself
,igni ng the surrender paper held by
Moussa Husseini, an Arab official
who was hanged for the murder of
King Abdullah of Jordan in 1951.
Avram Weinfeld, wearing the
wrinkled fatigues of an army reservis t, stood before a photo in which
he appeared and said, "I look like
the on ly one who has lost his
spirit."
"In the Old City," Mr. Weinfeld
said. "we didn't just look at the
sloncs . We had the feeling the
sto nes were looking at us thousands of years of Jewish history
that were demanding our a ttention .
Now I sec peorle come to the Old
City and th ey just sc-c old ruins . It
doesn' t talk to thetn . Twenty-eight
) cars ago - for the Old City it's not
a long timC."
He was right. In another corner
of the museum was an exhibit titled
" A rcheological Discoveries in the
Jc,vish Quarter of Jerusalem,
Second Temple Period ... It displayed what was salvaged from the
destruction of Jerusalem by the
Romans
years ago.
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PROSPECTS WHO BUY often are
much more likely io see your
newspaper ad than occasional
buyers .

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUllAH NEEDS

KEYLESS AUTO

BURGLAR
ALARMS

'VVERYLARGE

.

AND

UNUSUAL

CUSTOM s:~2[

_,.

SELECTION

',:.61l

OF

ISRAELI MENORAHS
( Also electric Menorahs)

1070 BHOAD ST .
PROVIDENCE 461 -1800

I

• CANDLES • BOOKS.
• DECORATIONS

• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS
•GIFT WRAPS

831-1710

831-581~

PAlfTUCIEn WGEST IESTAUIAlff
7~3550 - 725-9151

,.......,......,,__..,.. w....a... 1
· FACILITIES FOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500
Our Menu Boosts Some of the Finest
ltollon and American Food In Rhode Island

.~:=~

• DINING ROOM.

Stilldlysl2~,::L~~n.5-10P.II .

• VINTAGI ROOM

CHICKEN CAPRI .:.~

LOBSTER

FllhenMn'• Style

•2~15 I •;:;;
-

OPIN ,qa UINOtU DAIL\' -

I Now boollillg Cltrlstmas Partie~ I
1

OUR YOUNGER SET: Daniel Stewart, 10 months, and Brian Edward, 3
years, are the sans of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Kenner of Bellevye Avenue,
Warwick. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kenner of Pawtucket, and
Margaret Hart of Warwick, and the late Harry Hart. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mn. Joseph Cohen of Miami Beach, Rorida.

Society
SURPRISE PARTY
A surprise birthday party was
held for Harriet Miller in honor of
her 40th birthday at the home of
Mrs. Morto n Hamer of Pawtucket
on November 17 . Guests were
present from Cranston, Warwick,
Providence and Pawtucket.
Mrs. Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Grossman of
Providence.

BERGER BAS MITZVAH
Miss Susan Coken, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Coken, and
Miss Elizabeth Berger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berger, will
become Bas Mitzvah al Temple
Sinai on Saturday, December 11, at
the 11 :15 a.m. morning service.

SCHAFFER BAR MITZVAH
On Saturday, December 18,
Steven Schaffer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Schaffer, will become
Bar Mitzvah al Temple Sinai's
11: 15 a.m . morning service.

FELLMAN BAR MITZVAH
The Bar Mitzvah of Herbert M.
Fellman, son of Dr. and Mrs .

We manufacture our own furs
Why pay more?

Harvey E. Fellman, will take place
Saturday morning, November 27,
al 9:30 a.m . at Congregation B' nai
Israel. Rabbi Kaufman al)d Cantor
Macktaz will conduct the service,
with Joan Carey servi ng as organist.
Herbert will chant the service with
Cantor Macklaz. Mr. Ira Zaidman
will read the major Torah portion.

Minks, raccoons, foxes from
the full-skinned garment to the pieced.
Check our quality and prices first.

ISf CHILD A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cornish of
14100 Southeast Baunbach Avenue
in Sandy, Oregon, announce the
birth of their first child, a daughter,
Jenny Rebeca, on October 31.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Leon J. Glantz of Los
Angeles, California. Greatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Irving J . Glantz of 300 E. Shore Circle, East Providence.

Restyling Specialists:
from the conservative to the latest fur and
leather combinations

i'

835 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
351-4147

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 9-5
Eves. b·y appointment

4TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubin .of
Knightsville Manor, Cranston,
celebrated their 4th anniversary in
the Community Room on Friday
night, November 19, al 8 p.m.
Cake, punch and ice cream were
served.

~l~ing.
budgeted living for the elderly. Convenient to all downtown
Providence amenities,
each one-bedroom
apartment has carpeting,
fully-equipped
kitchens, and full bath.
And all utilities
are included in the low
rental price.
See model today at 2
Cathedral Square,
next to the Cathedral of 55. Peter & Paul, W eybosset Hill,
Providence. Call 861-7523.

Notices
ANNUAL HANUKAH PARTY

Providence.
Time for Youth is a unique, individualized type of program offerHanukah party at its regular
ing professional counseling in the
December meeting on Wednesday
areas of personal,. educational and'
evening, December I, in the social , vocational counseling, tutoring and
hall of the synagogue. The program
crisis intervention.
will include an exchange of gifts,
Any questions or requests for
games and community singing led
further information should be
by Mrs. Emanuel Lazar . Apdirected to 231-6770.
propriate Hanukah refreshments
will be served by Rose Bernstein,
NOW MEETING
chairman; Celia Kagan; Mollie
The second meeting of Central
Gornstein and Bobby Connis.
Rhode Island NOW was held on
Dorothy Berry, president, will
November 8 at the Planned
preside.
Parenthood Clinic at 187 West- .
CHAI LAMED HEY
minster Mall. Rosemary Santos, a
Chai Lamed Hey, the Jewish
member of the Planned Parenthood
Community Center's club for
staff, led a tour of the facility and
singles 18 to 35, will host a house
gave a talk on the Planned
Parenthood Movement, past,
party on Saturday night, November
27, on the East · Side. Call Bobbi
present and projected future.
Carichner at 861-8800 or Alan
The next NOW meeting will be
Tempkin at 725-2576 for details.
held on December 7 at 7:30 p.m . at '
the Sarah Doyle Center, 185
TIME FOR YOUTH, INC.
Meeting Street, Providence. A
board member of Sojourner House
Time for Youth, Inc., a nonresidential counseling and guidance (the task force for Battered
pcogram serving the young people
Women), will be guest speaker. Thi111
11 ,, ,. 1, , qf R~odc:, Isla,.nil, 9.~,oflj~ I~ 1 I · 11n open mee!in~ and men as well
· ''week ' lt, isd ~rmth' ~trW, "Ndrth as women are mv1ted to attend .
The Sisterhood of Congregation

M ishkon Tfiloh will hold its annual

G)
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Adults read one or more
newspapcn every day,in markets of
all sizes.

·s wfNII our

Walnut coffee

cake -is full of

.S9each

"H's good. H's Korb's!"

Pawtucket. Prov.-..!..
Hoxsie•Darillgtorl

PEDOUNG BAZAAR INFORMATION: Last Sunday, Nov.mber 21, a group
fram the Rhode Island-Southam """-hvseth R.gion of w-••
American ORT rade through C...Mton in this i-...clrawn cart ta bring
attention to the ORT bazaor which will be held Saturday, Nov.mber 27,
from 7 to 11 p.m. and Sunday, Nevomber 21, fram 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the
UCT Ballroom, 1530 Atwood Avenue, Johnston. Her. at Pippin Orchard
Road, pausing to tell spectators of the event, are, lower left, Gilda Retnick,
upper left, Lorraine Waldman, Bernice Adler, G4oria Ferelita, Earl Retnick,
driver, and Pearl Elman. All the w - members of NarraganMtt

Chapter of ORT. The bazaar will feature new merchandise, jewelry, yard
goods, plants, toys, ~ked goodt, children's games, adult games, hardwa!e
and auto needt and white elephant. There will be a hot and cold meal
snack bar, free parlting and free admission.

UNANIMOUS ELECTION
JERUSALEM (JTA): Moshe
Ri vli n, director general of the
Jewish Agency, was elected unanimously as a member of the

So far Science has found two ways to harness the sun's power:
with solar cells and with solar panels.
Solar cells can produce eledricity. But at a cost about 50
times the present electricity cost
Solar panels can be used to heat hot water and even houses.
But this too is very expensive with pi:esent equipment costs.
Both solar cells and panels are still in their infancy. Which
means a lot more research and development is needed before
they can be utilized on a wide scale.
Right now we're experimenting with ways to make solar
'
energy more practical, affordable and available.
· But it's going to take time. Our children will no doubt reap
·
the benefits of these experiments.
Meanwhile, our current energy needs must be met. Solar
power can supply some of the energy for hot water and for
heating, but it can't even come close to meeting all our needs.
And that's where nuclear power fits in.
Nuclear power is readily available today. And our nuclear
plants already produce electricity at about half the cost of our
oil-fired plants.
-Solar is the energy source of the future. Low-rost nuclear
po..yer is the energy source for today.
We think the choice is clear. We're all in this together.
Let'S so~ it together.

Narragansett Electric

Jewish National Fund Directorate.
This _opened the way for_ Rivlin_'s
appomtmen_t _as JNF chairman m
place of retmng Yaacov Tzur.

---=- -
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HERALD READERS arc an active buying market. For excellent
results, advertise in tftc Herald. Call
724--0200 or 724--0202.

Notices
WOMEN'S ORT
Tl!c Rhode Island Southern
Massachusetts Region of Women's
American ORT is sponsoring - a
donor'-luncheon at 12 noon on
December 8 at the home of Mrs.
Samuel Bellin, 131 Applegate
Road, Cra,nston. The program is in
bonor of the dedication of the ORT
School of Engineering on the
Hebrew University campus at Gwat
Ram in Jerusalem on September 14.
The school, which will enroll
students between 10th grade and
junior college lev·e(, will teach
classes in such fields as microelectronics, mini-computers and
instrumentation, which arc taught
nowhere else in Israel.
Through ·women's American
ORT, American women have
pledged $4 million to build the
school. When fully completed, it
will offer courses in environmental
engineering, electronics engineering
and mechanical engineering. It will
include its own electronic computer
and closed-circuit TV and distribution center.
Committee . members planning
the donor luncheon arc Judy Bellin,
ho stess;
Margot
Krau s,
Narragansett Chapter Donor
chairwoman; Phyllis Leapman,
publicity chairwoman; Crolyn Salk,
Region Donor chairwoman; Sylvia
Strauss, Region School of
Engineering a nd Spring Green
Chapter Donor chairwoman; and
Ida Kane, Fall River Chapter

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

Donor chairwoman.

PIOND'Jl WOMEN

FROM

The first annual Onc:g Sbabbat of
Pioneer Women will be held at the

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFl'E

home of Mrs. Jack Mdamut. 175
Irving A venue in Providcncc, on
Saturday, November 1:1, al I p.m.
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz will
present the portion of the week.
Mrs. Morris G . Silk, cultural
chairwoman, will speak on the con- ·
tribution of the early Jewish immigrants from Germany to the
United States.

•SUPCOYasellD SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES

•UPHOLSTEIWG

Decorating
Problem•?

CALL 725•2 I ae

ONEGSHAUAT
Late Friday evening services will
be held at Tcmplc Beth Sholom on
Friday, November 26, at 8:15 p.m.
Services will be conducted by
Robert A. Starr. An Onc:g Shabbat
will follow in Rosenfield Hall.
Guest speaker Abraham J .
Aschkcnasy will speak on "Israel
After the 1973 War - From an
Israeli State to a lcwish Nation."
Mr. Aschkcnasy is director of the
Women's Division and director of
public rclatioi:,s for the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island . Before
joining the Federation, he served as
political analyst and lcctura- on
lsrdcl and Mideastern affairs for the
national headquarters of the United
Jewish Appeal in New York, where
he was director of major
educational programs, worker
training projects and training
speakers and solicitors.

.. - .. -- • •
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I have always maintained that
Contract Bridge is a game ol percentages. The player who goes
along with the odds all the time
will eventually come out ahead.
Many of my articles have shown
hands showing how this works out.
Today's hand is perfect yet not
one player made the hand and I
cannot condemn any Declarer for
going down. They had all played
the hand ·normally. However, unknowingly each had gone against
the odds. Not many would notice
unless it was pointed out to them.
Nortla
• J 8
YQ73
♦ A8764

♦ AK

5

West

East

♦

♦ 6

Y

K 4 2
10 9 6

YAKJ52
♦ K 5 3
♦ J 8 4 3

♦ QI092
♦ Q 109
)

Soadl
♦ AQI09753

Y 84
• 5
♦

762

North was Dealer, East and
West vulnerable with this bidding:

N
I ♦

.p

s
I ♦
4♦

The bidding probably went
something like that at every table
for even though South has but six
points, his seven card suit being as
good as it is could easily produce
' a game and there is really no scientific way to explore it. So four
Spades was the usual contract.
The problem was to make the
hand which no one did. East's bid
elicited a Heart lead with South
·ruffing the tl\ird round. Now each
Declarer went to · Dummy to take
the Trump finesse which unfortunately lost and with the subsequent Club loser added to four
lost tricks, dowa one. Certainly
that line of play is normal for a fi-

FRANCHI SED DANCE SCHOOLS

...... a.a.

We~.,..,.._ Into CoMplM

.....Plue

Fox Trot

GARDENCJTY

&

Call 274-5730
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when there is IN>. better line of
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ncsse is a 50% proposition. Not
only that. no one could sec that
there was another line of play,
even after looking at all four
hands. But there is but only the
very fine pure percentage players
would bother to look for it.
If you look at the · Diamonds,
there arc seven out which will split
4-3 62% of the time. This is better
odds than the finesse plus the finesse might work but if East bas
lour Spades it still wouldn't help.
Another few pcn:cntage points. So
the Diamonds could be set up but
not after an entry is used to play
Trumps. In fact the three entries
there arc not enough to set the
suit up and then allow Declarer to
get back to use that good fifth
•
Diamond.
There is one sure way yet it
will seem way out unless you really think about iL Dummy's two
Trumps are both higher than all
but the King. This fact can be utilized. First play a Diamond to the
Ace and ruff one. Next play a
LOW Trump giving ,up the King.
But this makes that other one
high, an entry. Win whatever is returned and ruff another Diamond
by getting to Dummy with that
other Trump. or winning in Dummy with a side suit. You can sec
that there are just enough entries
there now to set up that fifth Diamond and then get there to use it
for the tenth and fulfilling trick.
Of course. that last Trump hl!S to
be drawn first but as long as the
hand is played this way it cannot
be set if that Diamond suit breaks
normally. Remember, odd number
of cards tend to split as evenly as
they can.
Not many top expert Declarers
would have made this hand but
had they taken the lime to really
analyze it more would have seen
their possillilitics and played the
odds. However, all the ingredients
must .be there. If the second
Trump jn Dummy w~ a low one
this couldn't be done.
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A SUBSCRIPTION to the
Hctald can mean different things to
different people. News from home, ·
recipes. local · happenings, inter-

nationalncws,cvcrythingiscovered
in your weekly Herald. for subscription information, call 7240200.

TENNIS BOUTIQUE
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

Em fBll BB

BLAME YUGOSLAVS
WASHINGTON: The United
States has blamed the Yugoslavs for
not detaining international terrorist
"Carlos," despite the fact that the
Americans provided them with information as to his whereabouts.
"Carlos" is said to be heading (or a
West European capital to attack
Jewish leaders in revenge for the
Entebbe rescue raid by the Israelis.

Introductory OFFER!

&•:,e,h$25

BANCROFT SIGNATURE
RACQUET 11o1g •Kingl

With '30.00_Plfthase

No Contracts 10 Sign
No Disrobing
Fun Exercise Plan
Diets Compiled Exclusively
by Our Dietician

..I Men's & Women's Fashion Apparel

• Shoes - Accessories ,
• Racquets - Stringing

351-3550

Introductory Offer -$10.50
WORK DONE ON PRBIISES
872 Branch Ave., Prov.• R.I. 521-1971

_

--0,,-

HalicflotHoura:
10-91....-ffl
10-6. Sat.

.....

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Israel will hold dessert bridge on
Wednesday, December I, at 8 p.m.
in the temple social hall, Atlantic
Avenue at Niagara Street. Door
prizes and a Trifles and Treasures
table arc among the features.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door. Mrs. Samuel Bochner is
general chairman of the affair.

1478 ATWOOD AVE.

JOHNSTON

·
a
SPIGEL'S
MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER'

fi"s~------couPON ______is~l
I love You, Goad

•

I
1Sc;: OFF WITH COUPON
I ·· . MALLMAR
II KOSHER CHOPPED
LIVER (U)
oz.
7

ii' I
'

I 15c;:

TULCOFF'S
RED & WHITE

CONTAINER

COUPON .

15c;:

~--------------------HOT
DOGS

12

oz.

l'KG.

79

KISHKA

r..,.

HORSE RADISH

99(

TIGER
SAUCE

'oz.
JAi

BONELESS

MON.

WHOLE CHUCK SHOULDERS

TUES.
WED.

99 (

ll.
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· ••1-N2s
·
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Bring
Whole Fa~ily
- THANKSGIVING
.·\ · -.
SPECIAL
~ - . Full Coune New England Dinner
~ - : ·
and Matinee 5:00 p.m.
By The Good & Plenty Singen

"Cabaret Style"
10 Sl119l11i Wallen & WaltrflNS

By Reservation Only

. Call 726-4449
chlldren half price

Also
2 Evening Revues
8:30 & 10:00 p.m.
Come and enjoy good food, .
good drink - good entertainment
Dinner! served from 2-11 :00 p.m.
1537 Newport .Ave.
Pawtucket, ·Rhode Island
I I

>

u.

45\AI
65(

M3IIISl■vo•av••

·

(

"huge" quantity of documents
more or less intact in the pipe and
kept them because they contained
names he had seen in newspaper accounts of the Yadlin investigation.
The plumber claimed that his
workshop was broken into during
the night and that the papers were
delivered to the police who dried
them out and studied them for
evidence in the Yadlin case.
Israelis noted that the Yadlin affair was becoming more like
Watergate every day. It not only
has an "Ehrlichman" - Chavc
Ehrlichman, Yadlin 's rejected lover
who allegedly exposed him for
revenge - but a "plumber"
well.

as

Notices
IETH ISRAEL SISTERHOOD

FRED

.

The plumber said he found a

a

Gft~

'

TEL A VIV, (JT A): Asher Yadlin
may have flushed away his career
when he disposed of certain
documents in the toilet of his Tel
Aviv home . The papers were
retrieved by a plumber called last
week to clear a blocked drain
pipe . Yadlin, who had been
nominated for the office of Governor of the Bank of Israel, was
detained by police the next day for
questioning and was subsequently
arraigned on charges of accepting
bribes and other illegal activities.
The Cabinet rescinded his appointment October 23.

=u=a~

TENNIS SHOES RESOLED

L

r

lsra,l's Watergate Involves
An 'Erlichman,' A 'Plumber'

'BOOKS, MAGIC ,I FARE'
A book fair featuring new and
used books for children and adults
will be held at The Gordon School,
Maxfield Avenue, East Providence,
on December 3 and 4. Friday hours
will be 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. On Saturday, hours will be 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
In addition, holiday foods such
as baked goods, appetizers, cntrecs,
preserves, desserts and candies will
be on sale. Another special attraction will be a magic show on Saturday at I p.m.
The Gordon School will be open
to anyone wishing to tour the
classrooms, science laboratory. art
and workshop studios, library and
gymnasium during the book fair.
For further information, phone the
elementary school at 434-3833 .
PWP EVENTS
On Wednesday, December I, at
7:30 p.m. sharp, the Providence
Chapter of Parents Without
Partners is sponsoring CONTACT
in conjunction with Family Service.
This is a professionally moderated,
open discussion, group meeting at
Family Service, 75 Charlcsfield
Street, Providence Gust south of
Brown Onivcrsity).
On Saturday, December 4, at 10
a.m., the Providence Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will hold
a bazaar at the Prudential Building,
34 Midway Road, Garden City,
Cranston . The event is open to the
public.
On Thursday, December 9, at
8:30 p.m., Providence PWP will
hold a Newcomers Night in the
Green Room of the Hearthstone
Motor Inn, Rte. 44, Seekonk,
Massachusetts. Interested single
parents are invited.
Interested, eligible parents may
obtain information about the
Providence Chapter of Parents
Without Partners by calling the ·
answering service at 331-5177.

HOPE LINK CHAIN
A meeting of Hope Link No. 46
Order of the Golden Chain will be
held on Saturday evening,
November 27, at 8 p.m . at the
Masonic Doric Hall in Cranston.
New members to be initiated will
include Ann Altman, Minnie
Tulchinsky. Sally Saltzman and
Rose Mal-ks. A special collation
will be served.

BETH TORAH SPEAKERS
Shabbat eve at Temple Beth
Torah this week will provide a unique opportunity to hear Alan and
Bonni\: Mittleman , students at the
Reconstructionist Rabbinical
College in Philadelphia, share some
of their thoughts in pulpit presentations . They were married in
August and shortly after began
their formal studies for the rab-

'

binalc. Alan is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mittleman of
Cranston .
Cantor Jack Smith will offer
some special renditions during the
service, honoring the second
Yahrzcit of his father, Rev. Meyer
Smith. Rabbi Gerald 8 . ZelermYcr
will officiate together with the cantor. The service will be at 8 p.m. and
all arc invited .

MUSICAL SERMON
Temple Emanu-EI will present
"The Jewish Wedding," a sermon
with music. featuring the new wedding music of Gershon Kingsley
and Milton Isaacson, on Friday
evening, November 26, at 8: 10 p.m.
Rabbi Zaiman and Cantor Perlman
will officiate.

HOLIDAY SALE
There will be a holiday sale of
"Little Pictures" at the Providence
Water Color Club, opening Sunday, December 5, 3 to 5 p.m., and
running through December 24. The
gallery, located at 6 Thomas Street,
is open Tuesday through Saturday
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m . and Sunday
3 to 5 p.m. C losed Mondays.

LITTLE RHODY AZA
The Little Rhody A2A of the
B' nai B'rith Youth Organization invites young men between the ages of
13 and 18 to a "Make Your Own
Sundaes ana Game Night" on
Monday, November 29, at 7:30
p.m . al the Providence Jewish Community Center.

CENTURY Ill LEADER
Jeffrey M . Factor has won the
Century Ill Leaders' -scholarship
competition at Cranston High
School West, according to Joseph
A. Coccia, principal.
The contest is part of the
nationwide competition for St 16,500 in scholarships at the state and
national level. The Century Ill
Leaders program is administered by
the National Association of Secondary School Principals and funded
by Shell Oil Company.
Mr. Factor will now compete
with other high school winners
from around the state for two $1000
scholarships and an opportunity for
the S 10,000 top national
scholarship. The two Rhode Island
winners will receive an all-expensepaid trip to the second annual
national Century Ill Leaders
meeting in Colonial Williamsburg,
Virginia, in March, 1977, to participate in seminars on current
issues.

PROVIDENCE ART CLUB
Opening on Sunday, November
28, a new show at the Providence
Art Club on Thomas Street will
combine the latest works of Rael
Gleitsman and Arthur Kern . Mr .
Gleitsman lives and works in
Foster. Dr. Kern is a Providence
physician .
The opening tea will be from 3 to
5 p.m. on November 28 and the
show will be on display through
December 10. The gallery is open 10
a.m. daily, 3-5 Sundays. Admission
is free .

J OUT OF 5 housewives read
newspaper food ads prior to shopping for -groceries.
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have to realize that kids do and will
·
•
"1:0ntim1c to get very involved in
what they arc doing - but you have
lo remember, too, that they arc still
kids." .
·
-

Jan Melzer Directs
'The Wizard Of Oz'_

Contimjed from Page t
"When I was there, I worked in the
JOE ANDIE'S
~.ast,"_ Miss Melzer pointed out.); Children's Hou5e:. It wasn't ~ntil
ORCHESTRA
David and Lisa" ; and "Once then ,,that 1- rcahzed that I hked
Music lo, that_., -iat affair ·
.
.
Upon a Ma!lress," just as a sampl- ki~~. _ . . . . llltnm
mg of the diverse scripts they have
One lhmg I want to get across 1s
131-3739 .... _944-7291
aH~m~ted. This spring they arc an- that I use an extremely hui:nanistic
t1c1patmg a production of "Bye approach . I a,n a very physical perBye Birdie."
' son and I relate to the students as
"I try to touch upon everything peopl~. I try to give t~cm all the
c.t._.sec.isiN ■
so that they get a good cross-section atlcnllon they need . I discuss their
of acting experience. Some of lhc personal problems with them, too,
kids arc with the club for the four if that seems to be standing in the
years that they arc here, so I try 10 way of th_cir acting. I try to get to
■tlee's
rotate the types of scripts they will know the p~rcnts, too. The drama
be using," Miss Melzer said. She group has mcknamed hcr_"Millic."
point~d out that a great part of Instead . of taking away from
teach mg drama is "an ungrowing respect, 11 1s a. form of endearment
process; you have to reteach them and they admire and welcome her
free movement, projection and the exuberance. Many of them use her
hkc. But you have to remember as a model, and want to do what she
too, that they arc only kids." Th; is do_ing when they grow up.
Terrace
group's production of the "Wizard
Miss Melzer docs not adhere lo
of Oz" is taken from the original any one school of thought in
tf you ore looliingi for o superior Chi•
script, which differs slightly from teaching drama. _"You . can't use
new dining experience, the Cothoy Ter•
the film version. Besides directing methodology with luds, they
~ often only the finest in quality,
MrVKe ond charm that will bri"9 you
the students, Miss Melzer works on wouldn't understand the words. I
bock 090in ond ogoin.
set designs and with the orchestra. - JUSI tell them that they can't be
2099 POST ID.
_ Re-c~phasising her family's themselves w~cn t~cy arc o~ stage."
Acrou from Stote Airport
interest m the live arts, she pointed Asked if any _,dcnhty conflicts arise
WARWICK,
I.I.
out that her brother a student at when teaching role-playing to
731-7000
Boston University, is ~tudying film- children in their formative years,
making. "We always argue which is M_1ss Melzer pa~sed. Yes, she told
th_c better medium, film or stage. He us, they ~•d ~.un •~to d1fficulty,:"hcn
o,- Daily,_ 4 , .....
wms because he's bigger."
,
performing David and Lisa. The
Iii miclftit., Sun4lay . . ...Wnite.
Miss Melzer is currently doing studc_nt who portrayed Lisa over(edrloll i.u.,.. Dally
master's work at Rhode Island 1dcnt1fied, became so wrapped up in
.. 1 . .....
College in drama, and is ap- the role that when she started crying
proximately half-way through the on cue, she couldn't stop. "You
program. She hopes, some day, to
teach theatre at the college level.
A Visit To brae1
She spent one and a half years in
Israel , and was particularly impressed with kibbutz life. Some day,
she says, she may consider going
there lo teach. At present, there arc
no drama courses taught at the high
school level in Israel. "There must
If you like designer apparel
be playwrights all over Israel lookat budget-minded prices ...
ing for a place for their works to be
performed," she said.
She thinks Israel is "terrific"
culturally. She piirticularly referred
lo the kibutz on which she stayed .

..... s...... ,,.....
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In Warning
To Syria
(Continued from page I)
them without approaching the
·
Israeli border.
Some · officials said they feared
that if the Syrians entered the area
of Tyre five miles south of the
Lilani where there arc many Palestinian refugee camps, they might be
impelled to join the guerrillas in attacking Israel.
CoaWeriac hllt
Beirut, Lebanon: Syrian troops
scouted across southern Lebanon
near the coast today as their leaders
considered whether to risk confrontation with Israel by pushing into
soulhermost Lebanon.
An Arab League spokesman said
peaceforce commanders were
"weighing the pros and cons of a
push southward" lo try to break up
fighting in the southern region
between Lebanese Christian forces
and the alliance of leftist Moslems
and Palestinians. The Syrians have
,occupied the rest of Lebanon, and
the southern area is the last crisis
point in the waning civil war.
The spokesman refused to comment on the Israeli buildup, but he
said: "Oµr latk is to .end the
Lebanese civil war, not to start a ·
new war with Israel."
. Syria Bl.- hnel
Damascus, Syria: Syria charged
to.day that Israel was worsening tension in the Middle East by moving
troops to its northern border and
"scheming" to control southern
Lebanon.
,
" Israeli Jews arc closing in on
the south," said an editorfal in Al
Baath, newspaper of the governing
Baath party.
.

COLLEGE POST
WASHINGTON: Prof, Milton
Friedman, this year's winner of the .
Nobel prize for economics has
accepted an · appointment as a
senior research fellow at the Hoover
lnstitutjdn of Sunford University .

HOFFMAN'S
...~ place for the moBt preBtigeouB
nameB• in America'B world of faBhion.
All priced BUrpriBingly lower
than you ever thought poBBible.

A.rrivin,r Daily:
Dresses - Suits - Pant Suits
Pants - Skirts - Blouses
Gowns - Jumpsuits - Hats
Handbags - Accessories

I

PROVIDENCE/PAWTUCKET
LINE
NO. MAIN STREET
EXIT 25 OFF RT. 95
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-9:00

*Labels removed to
protect maker

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860

across Y next to libtary

121 ATWELLS AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY TIU XMAS
Come Browse through our Merry
Assortment of Old Fashioned
Christmas Gift Ideas
Featuring a Unique Collection
o# Handcrafted Items and Select Giftware

Tue1.-Sat. 11-5

F,,i. till 8

Sun. 1-5
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Keep in touch with your community. Read the Herald.

PREVENT

61Jlters from freezing

HAVE i.EAVES_REMOVED
NOW!

CAU. 7"23-3498

YIGAL HOME
MONTREAL (JT A): Israeli
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon left ,
here to return to Israel after a week
of convalescence following a
successful operation for the relief of
a facial spasm . The operation was
performed at Notre Dame Hospital
by Dr. Jules Hardy, a Montreal
neurosurgeon.

Su-,'s .,r
We're~
kid-ing
1neal:

Half-Pound Chopped Sirloin, trench fries, salad bar
(all you can eat), · fresh breads, Shirley Temple
Cocktail and scoop of ice cream.
•Served to all kids 12 or under on Sunday from 12 pm-9:30 pm.

195 East to Exit 7
Rt. 114A, Seekonk

■

FOR WOMEN
ONLY
HEALTH sPA

Carmen's

1601-G MINERAL SPRING A VE.
353-5130
N. PROVIDENCE

• Ex;ercise Programs
• Whirlpool • Sauna • Massages

•WAXING•
~

SPECIAL OFFER -

$5 OFF ON A MONTH'S
MEMBERSHIP
During This Time, Memben
May Come In Eve~ Day
and Stay A1 Long Al TI,eJ Want

PROP. Mn. Carmen Bolivar
MEMSER OF AMERICAN
MASSAGE A THERAPY ASSN.

Friends Of PARI
Report St~tus ·
A life membership in memory of
Tag Feeley to the New England
Spinal Cord Injury Foundation was
announced at the November IO
meeting of the Friends of PARI
(Paraplegic Association of Rhode
Islan d). The New England Spinal
Cord Injury Foundation develops
quality care for SCI individuals and
develops new resources for
treatment and rehabilitation. It
assists with care from initial- accident through reintegration into
the communitywhilecounseling SCI
patients with problems. The foundation is non-profit and exists totally on grants, membership dues ahd
donations. Inquiri es may be
directed to PARI, PO Box 6909,
Providence 02940.
The Friends of PARI also
purchased two wheelchairs for New
Engl~nd Athletics Wheelchair
Games, sci up a transportation
fund for the year, will install a
telephone answering service to help
shu1-in victims of paraplegia and
have· announced plans for their
benefit in May which will support
the PARI Road Runner Basketball
Team and Track and Field Team.
who will compete in the National
Wheelchair Olympic Games in San
Jose, California.

CHICK PEAS DISCOVERY

ti,..-li Baking Co.
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION
OF EDMUND KORB
KORB' S R.l. 's LARGEST JEWISH
BAKERY HAS BEEN PROVIDING
QUALITY AS WELL AS KOSHER
BAKERY PRODUCTS SINCE 1906.

JI

Pawtucket. Prov.-.t.
Hoxsie. Darington

Noneedles.
No
.

Nol:1"
Depilatron.
It"s that simple. Depilatron
uses no needles. So there's
no pain .

With the Depilatron method
of hair removal, the electronic
tweezer doesn't even touch

your ski n.
In seconds, it seems to slide
the hair right out .
It's safe, effective, and
completely painless even on
sensitive parts of the body.
See for yourself. Come in for
a complimentary private consultation.

A check for $2,220, to cover
costs, will be presented at the
November banquet and the group
hopes to raise an additional S2,000
al the benefit performance of
"Sugar" by the Barker Players in
May, to send the teams to the
nalional games.

Maida Horovitz, .president, announced that Mrs. Haskell
Frank, Vicky Lederberg, Mrs.
Nalhanicl Samdperil, Mrs. Harold
Summer and Mrs. Morris Summer
have been elected as new board
members lo serve with the following
officers and board members: Officers arc John Feeley, Mrs. Fred
Abrams, Mrs. Herman Bromberg,
Mrs. Alfred Abrams, Lillian Slatoff
and Mrs . Frank Darman . The
board of governors includes Dr.
Stanley Aronson, Eleanor Bolvin,
Mayor Vincent Cianci, Mrs. John
Feeley, Governor Joseph J .
Garrahy Jr., Mrs. Richard Grant,
Dr. David Greer, David Horovitz,
Dr. Melvin Johnson, Senator John
0. Pastore, Senator Claiborne Pell,
Senator Lila Sapinslcy, Dr. A.A.
Savastano, Dr. Carroll Silver,
Congressman Fernand St. Germain
and Dr. Julius Stoll.

sity's Faculty of Agriculture in
Rchovot has discovered the wild
stra in from which cultivated chick
peas (humus) developed.

JERUSALEM : A team of Israeli
,dcnlists headed by Dr. Gideon
Ladizinsky of the Hebrew Univer-

£~
~.(._

(401) 272-4658
m~(}ro.-~

HOURS: Tues. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30

SEE MAX HENRY!
OR

6 FUNCTION LED

DIGITAL WATCH
• t<0.."'5 e DAY .
• MlhlITTS • ~
• SECOo<OS • DAll:

Ii,=

·s10 -

SSOO

Value

STACKWG CHAIIS
WAlMIT-SlATS

10 CdorL C...-$50

2199

COMPARE
AMYWIERE
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IOORAllf,IIIY
l&I (&111111\
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Providence's most distinctive boutique.
The gift shop with something for everyone. Open 106 hours each week. .
Closed only after llp.m. Monday thru Saturday, and after 9 p.m. on Sunday.
-In the Mamott, Charles at Orms Street, Providence.

Providen~e/.,\\arriott •

·.llot ~
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Sartre: Mideast Peace

Only Through Dialogue
ByEnlaEytu
PARIS (JTA): French
philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre who
12 years ago turned down the Nobel
Prize for. Literature, accepted an
honorary doctorate from the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
Sartre, who is the founder of
existentialism, explained "This is a
political acceptance of the situation
-of a country whose progress I have
always followed. I have been a
friend of Israel since its creation
and even before."
Sartre, who has always in the past
turned down all honorary awards,
said in his short acceptance speech:
"I hope Israel will .develop in

1

/

freedom and peace. It is in a difficult situation and has endured
several painful wars. It risks being
plunged into misery_ again in the
future."
The French philosopher who is
world known for his leftist campaigns, added a warning note:
"Peace can be achieved in only one
way - by a dialogue between the
Israelis and the Palestinians. I think
forces for peace exist in both camps.
Such a dialogue will eventually take
place, either today or tomorrow,
because events arc hastening
towards such an event."

Coacened For Paleldae
Sartre, who looked sick and

Notices

spoke in a weak and quavering
voice, added he was just as concerned for the Palestinians "who have
suffered a lot" as for the Israelis. He
repeated several times: "A solution
to the Middle East tragedy depends
on links between the two peoples."
In taking the· scroll from the
hands of the Hebrew U nivcrsity
President Abraham Harman, Sartre
said: "I accept this gift here today
as an element in helping to achieve
peace sometime."
Israeli Ambassador to France,
Mordechai Gazit. saidlsracl agrees
with Sartre' s aims. The only
existing differences arc o_n the
methods to be used. It is believed
Gazit hinted at the fact that while
Israel had always been prepared to
talk with the Palestinians it has
refused to negotiate with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
The 71-ycar-old philosopher is
believed to support a dialogue with
the PLO.
Sartre was accompanied to the
ceremony by his companion-writer
Simone de Beauvoir' and French
.
Minister of Culture Francoise
Giroud, who said "We arc all here
today because what matters is that
Israel should live and live in peace
· and justice." Mrs. Giroud attended
the ceremony both as an old friend
of Sartre and as the personal
representative of President Valcry
Giscard d'Estaing. Mcmben of the
group of friends of the Hebrew
University came from Israel and
from all over Western Europe to
attend the ceremony.

NCCJ APPOINTS
ANYART
At a recent meeting of the
ANY ART: Contemporary Arts
National Conference of Christians
Center at 259 Water Street in
Warren, will hold a Marvin Brown
and Jews, a reception and installaexhibition,"Maria Callas and Her
tion of new board members took
place. Among those appointed to
American Style Kitchen, Part I,"
the board were Max Alperin, Beropening December I and ru'!ning
tram M. Brown, Joseph Finkle, Dr.
through December 20, 1-4 p.m. dailrving Fradkin, Steven Hasscnfcld,
ly. The exhibition is free.
Gertrude M. Hochberg, Sol
PILLAR
Koffler, Pauline Leven, Kenneth
A statewide organization has
List, Kenneth Logowitz, '?avid . __ t,~n formed to w9IJ,; towards the
Meyers, Joseph Ress, Robert A. · clil)lination of sex discrimination in
Reisman, Alex Rumplcr, Meyer
the schools, libraries and recreation
Saval a~d Alfred Shc~in.
programs throughout the state of
Appomted as a national trustee
Rhode Island. The group is known
for the organization for a three_ycar as PILLAR (People Involved in
term was Edward E. Mulhga~,
Learning, Libraries And
president of Narragansett Electric
Recreation). Martin Lazzarcschi
Company. Also serving as national
has been named education task
force coordinator to head up a
trustees arc Irving Leven and
Arthur J. DcBlois.
coalition between PILLAR and
Newly appointed to the executive Central RI NOW concerned with
committee of the board arc Roger sexism and education.
M .' Freeman and Robert A.
Several workshops and task
Reisman.
.
forces have been established. A
Henry S. Woodbridge Jr. is vice dinner meeting is planned for Saturchairman and Kenneth Logowitz is day, December 18, beginning at 6
treasurer. Felix A. Mirando is p.m . Interested persons should conchairman emeritus.
tact Mr. Lazzarcschi at 434-2184 or
AMERICAN ORT
Stephen Miller, acting president of
The Rhode Island-Southern
PILLAR, at 421-8568. Mail should
Massachusetts Region of Women's be directed to PILLAR, 11 Seventh
Street, East Providence 02914.
American ORT will hold its annual
CHORALE/ORCHESTRA
bazaar on Saturday, November 27,
from 7 to 11 p.m. and on Sunday,
Maria Spacagna, Rhode Island
November 28, from 11 a.m. to 5 lyric soprano, will be soloist for
p.m. The event is sceduled to take Handel's "Messiah" to be given by
place at the UCT Hall at 2530 the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and
Atwood Avenue, Johnston.just t/3 Orchestra, Saturday evening,
mile past the Johnston Town Hall December 11, at Veterans
on Route 5.
Memorial Auditorium. Ronald
Booths will include jewelry, Morris will be guest conducter.
plants, new merchandise, yard
The group will present three adgood s, baked goods, toys, ditional offerings including Hanchildren's games, white elephants, dcl's "Coronation Anthem" and
hardware, auto needs, candy, Han- selections from "Mass" by Leonard
nukah gift items and a snack -bar Bernstein on February 5; "Carmina
Buran a" by Carl Orff on April 3;
serving hot and cold itews.__
Chairman of the bazaar is and Bach's "Mass in B Minor" on
May 14. Tickets for the "Messiah"
Lorraine Waldman, assisted by her
and season subscriptions arc
co-chairman, Gloria Fcrolito. Par- available at the chorale office, 27
ticipating in the event are Bernice The Arcade, 521 .5 670_
Adler, Narragansett Chapter;
"Messiah" is covered through the
El a in e Kamin and Susan
Ticket · Endowment Program of the
Bromberg, Providence Chapter;
Rhode Island State Council on the
Carol Smith, ·Fall River Chapter;
Arts. Student subscriptions arc also
Marsha Fcital, Spring Green
available through the Ticket EnChapter; and Adele Goldfarb and
dowment Program. Rhode Island
Ethel Cohen, Blackstone Chapter.
Civic-Chorale is a member of the
MEDITA)1ON PROGRAM
United Arts Fund.
Free introductory lectures on the
Transcendentia.l l't'lcditation
BROWN CONCERTS
program are held every Wednesday
Clarinetist Dennis Bernstein, a
at 2 and. 8 p,m. J:he International
student . at Brown, will be the
Meditation Society is at 380 Hope
featured soloist at the December 3 ·
Street, Provjdcncc, 751-1518, and is and December 5 concerts of the
a non-profit educational organizaBrown University orchestra, with
tion.
Martin Fischer conducting.
A native of Holyolfe,
COSTUME CABARET
Massachusetts, Mr. Bernstein was a
The International Institute will
member of the Greater Boston
hold its annual cabaret and costume
youth Symphony Orchestra from
dance on Friday, December 3, at 8
1970 to 1973, and was a participant
in Boston University's Young Arp.m . at the Edgewood Yacht .Club
in Cranston. Prizes will be given for
tists' Program in 1971. Currently a
best costume in the categories of student of Chester Brezniak of · ·
Gay Twenties, Ethnic, Bicentennial
Boston, Mr. Bernstein presented a ·
and Original Creations.
student recital in October and was
There will be dancing until 12:30 awarded the William Lemame
· a.m. to the music of the Casino
Woodward Prize for 1976. An
applied mathematics. major at
Royale. Entertainment will be
provided by the Academy Players
Brown, he plans to enter graduate
of East Greenwich, who will present - school in mathematics next year.
"A Short Musical About Staging a
The December '3 concert, at 8:30
Musical."
p.m., and the Decem~cr 5 concert,
Tickets may be obtained in adat 4 p.m., will be held m S~yles Hall .
vancc by contacting the Interand are open to the pubhc free of
national~it.:1%~ . :~~~
~,."'""- • .....,.-.-; . \

PHOSPHATE CRISIS

26, .1976-11

demand from agricultural users,
and also because of stiffer competition from American producers.

JERUSALEM: A crisis threatens
Israel's phosphate industry at the
Dead Sea due to diminished

Jewish Home for the Aged
BAZAAR&
HANDICRAFT SALE
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
401 ELMGROVE AVE., PROVIDENCE

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1976
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

lmsie's

• Continental luncheon • Afghans & Knit Items
Several New Patterns in Decorator Colon
• Watches
• Selectecl New MdM.
• Jewelry
• School Supplies

DRESSMAKING
55 SUMMIT AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, R.t ·

• Caram~•

• Toys

• Apnm•

861-7996 -

• lovtlquo
• Roa Market
• Homo lokocl Goods

• Toto logs

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
AFTERNOONS

...ION CIIIAIIGI

NO AD■

IYlltY-1 WBCOMI

Bank Americard Accepted

FIX UP YOUR
FURNITURE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PARK AVENUE KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
840 PARK AVE. , CRANSTON

c,,..i,

WEEK LONG SPECIALS

At Your Own Place or Mine
FURNITURE SPECIALIST

NOV. 26-DEC. 2

PLATE
PASTRAMI

TOU<h Up and Final Repain

CALL LEO AT
738-6443

Havi119 A Party?

REG.
$3.29 LI.

ONLY

2.29

MANISCHEWITZ PLAIN OR ONION

I OZ.

TAM TAM CRACKERS

l'IIG.

CALL

.:C8ii.

COLE SLAW

. TaW.. Chairs .Qishes

725-3779

ONLY

ss(

·SCHWINN® BICYCLES
AT

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
AT

.

TORNADfJ]E.P. CYCLE SHOPS
\•

~

SPORTABOUT

DIRT ,. " .

S~G

*8195

r~o""'

~:~:o,:=:

= I YOUR TIIH--oROlll

FREE
I STORAGE

,

I ASSEM9l Y

I LAYAWAY

e

SPRING

CHECIIUP I NO TIME LIU

'

414 WARREN AVE.

TUES. & FRI. 'TIL 9

"'

SPEE~;

__), ., {

-

\~, •

W-ANTY.

EAST PROVl>ENCE, 434-3838
oeEN 6 OAYS 9 TO 6

LI.

Our lunch crowd keeps getting
bigger and bigger - but
there'• always room for you .
We must be doing something
,•right - stop in and - what it
is.

OPEN DAILY
9AM-6PM
SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM
SUN. 7 AM - -1 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

ChampC19n• FountaiM

ll.

ONLY

OUR OWN

U RENT-ALLS

.

c,,, ·

.

't•i\

*11895

·•

E.P.

WASHINGTON PLAZA

CYCLE SHOPS

OP£N MON•.fRI. 10 TO 8,
. , ' SAT .• 10-6

JCT.1A l 123,

SO. ATIUIOIIO m.na

I

i.
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ISRAELI TAXES
JERUSALEM, Every man,
woman and child in Israel will be
payi ng an average of fl 15,000 in
laxes this year, according to the
director of the Tax Division of the
Finance Ministry. The Israelis to-

day are the highest-taxed people in
the world.
At the same time it was said that
the aggregate of tax revenues
collected by the government covers
on ly 52% of•the national budget.
The remaining ·48% will have to be
covered from other sources.

W,DISNEYWORLD
--~
from Providence
Days

2 days od,Tiission WOW, admission to 16 ottraction,s, Seo World, Circus World,
Cypress Gardens, Busc h Ga rdens.

Adult• $316

Junio, $214

Child $152

Slci Lake Tahoe! Feb. 20-27 Round Trip Air from Boston l ift Tickets;,Jrandt:rs, Elegant
Dinner Shows, Grea t Entertainment

$499

CANCUN one week

$379

Soak up the sun - 82 · TEMP, Fly F(om Boston Tips To•es Hotel

,qRACE TRAVEL

IN(,.

735 Park Ave., Cran,ton

.

715-2020

Great -Holiday Gifts
from Fairchilds
featured this week: ,
the elegant Glass
Hurricane Ill from
Dansk International
one beautiful item
chosen from the
extensive holiday
gift selection
available at:

FAIRCHILD'S
145 ELMGROVE A VE.
. PROVIDENCE

331-5573

~

Hilarious!
"A p-eat llba co. . .y to he
•loYed by everybody!"

---

"One ol tbe laanleat, utlrlcal

laraeJI ewdlea." -rr1m-rro11,Cueflag.

"It had tbe aadleaee : •. .
ao bard It WU dlBl t to
bear tbe

aacceedlal dlalope."

-c-..-

"A rtcb farce and baman comedy. Avery IUeCNlllfal fllll."

--••-;11.Y.-

"&.cbarmlnl
UDCOmpllcated

udeuyto
watcbllpt
aomedy."

~• c.Mw•. wcas-rv

"***FllluJ,
aalllilll

caaedy."
_._..,...,

#.Y. Oelp,._.

30-Day Notice

Saul Bellow, His Wile
Receive Brandeis Posts
WALTHAM, MA : Novelist Saul
Bellow, winner .of the 1976 Nobel
Prize for Literature, has accepted a
post to teach next year at Brandeis
University.
Cited by the Swedish Academy
for his "human understanding and
subtle analysis of contemporary
cult ure that a re combined in his
work ," Mr. Bellow will join the
Brandeis faculty for the 1977 fall
' semester as The Frances and Jacob
Hiatt Visiting Profess6r of English,
university officials annou nced .
Brandeis officials announced
simultaneously the appointment of
Prof. Alexandra Bellow as the
Jacob Ziskind Visiting Professor of
Mathematics for the same period as
her husband.
Mr. Bellow, who won this year's
Pulitzer Prize for his best-selling
book, "Humboldt's Gift, " is
cu rrently a faculty member at the
University of Chicago . The
Canadian-born author. now 61
years old, has long since considered
Chicago as his home.
He is not. however, a stranger to
Brandeis University. In May, 1974,
Brandeis awarded him an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree
during commencement ceremonies
al which he was also principal
speaker.
At the time, Brandeis described
Mr. Bellow as a "pre-eminent
exponent of contemporary man ."
The honorary degree citation stated
that he transcended despair in his
work ancl noted th at his "affirmation of the self springs from both
the Jewish heritage a nd Western
secular tradition:·
Prof. Alexandra Bellow has been
a .professo r or mathematics at
Northwestern U nivers ity since
1967. She is a native of Rumania
and studied mathematics at the
University o f Bucharest. When she
came to the United States in 1957
she began her Ph .D. studies in
mathematics at Yale University and
earned her doctorate in 1959.
In addition to teaching at
Northwestern, Prof. Bellow has
taught at the University of Illinois
and the University of Pennsylvania,
and was a research associate at
Pennsylvania a nd Yale.
She has done extensive research
and teach ing overseas, at the
University of Rennes in France in
1971 tnd as a visiting professor at
Tel Aviv University in 1973. She
also was a visiting professor at The
Hebrew University in Jerusalem
last year and at MIT in 1974.
Prof. Bellow's mathematical
specialty is in the area of group and
set theory and in the theory of
probability. She has written several
books in the field and has published
widely in journals. Since 1974 she
has been editor of the "Transac1 ions" of the American
Mathematical Society.
In awarding the Nobel Prize to
Mr. Bellow, the Swedish Academy
saKI his style had moved through
tw·o distinct stages . The first
represented an "emancipation" of
American writing from the "hardboiled" but increasingly "routine"
style of the 1930's, and the second
represented Mr . Bellow's improvement on himself.
Mr. Bellow has long been regarded as one of the world's leading
literary figures, and many critics
believe his Nobel Prize was at last
recognition and reaffirmation of a
"rare .talent ." During his long
career in education and as a writer,
he has won wide acclaim, including
three National Book Awards and a
Guggenheim Fellowship. In 1965 he
; was the first American ever to win

JER USALEM: Coup les wishing
to marry in Israel wi ll now have to
put their names down with a
marriage regi strar at least 30 days
prior to their desired wedding date,
instead o f only 10 days. The actual
date will only be ratified a fter approval by the Religious Affairs·
Mini str y. The new procedures,
adopted by the Ministry in conjunctio n with the Chief Rabbinate. are
designed to offset some of the
critkism which arose last year with
the revdation that various
registrars were compil ing lists or
thousands uf perso ns debarred
from marr y in g for Halachic
reasons.

an International Literary Prize, this
for the book " Herzog ." Mr.
Bellow's first novel was "Dangling
Man, " published in 1944. Since that
work, he has written, among others,
" The Victim, " "Seize the Day,"
" Henderson the Rain King," and
"The Adventures of Augie March. "
In 1968, the government of
France awarded him the Croix de
Chevalier des Arts et Lettres, the
highest literary distinction given by
that nation to a noncitizen.
Mr. Bellow was born in Lachine,
Quebec, but was raised in Chicago.
He studied at the University of
Chicago and received his bachelor's
degree from Northwestern . He has
taught at Princeton, New York
University and the University of
Minnesota . Besides Brandeis, he
holds hon orary degrc,,-s from Bard
College. Northwestern. Harvard.
Yale and McGill Universities.
Mr. Bellow is the sixth American
to win the Nobel Prize in Literature
following Stein beck in 1962 ,
Hemingway in 1954, Faulkner in
1949, Pea rl Buck in 1936 and
Sinclair Lewis in 1930.

244 Tha yt'r St., Prov idence • 863-3168

SOPHISTICATED SUEDE

a striking carrier that snaps!

Just one item in the complete line of portfolios,
executive diaries, activities planners and pocket
secretaries available at:

HERBERT'S
~Pradl...-lnc.

1139 N . MAIN 51.

728-1800

ot PROV/ PAWT LINE

INSUR_A

UNDERWo~CE
lPtt . .•i-.t'-11 ERs
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HENLAR INsu!!!CE AGENCY, INC
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EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman

Howard S. Greene

Robert J. Janes
Peter E. Fallori
Murry M: Halpert
John Edge .
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
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211 ANGELL STREET
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HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
doubles newspaper ad readership.

UPCOMING TRIA~
NEW YORK: The National
Conference on Soviet Jewry has
learned from recently released
Soviet Jewish activists that the trials
of Boris Chernobilsky and losif Ahs
on charges of "malicious
hooliganism will begin momentarily."

FREE, Pickup & Delivery
To the East Side Daily
,

,=...c= ....
CLEANSERS

-

1S50 Warwick Ave. , Hoxsie
737-4567

BERNARD STEVENS DUYAL, M.D.
is pleased to announce
the opening of his office at

148 WATERMAN STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

ADULT PSYCHOTHERAPY 1

By Appointment.only

(401) 421-2240

ABOVE: At the reception for the Israeli Consul General in New England, Raanan Sivan, in the Governor's office,
standing left to right, are Robert A. Rinman, president of the Jewish F.deration of Rhode Island; Colette Avita I,
Consul of Israel; Governor Philip Noel; Raanan Sivan; Mn. Sivan; ond Kerman C. S.lya, vice prnidenl of the
Federation.
BELOW: At the Initial Gifts Dinner of the Jewish F.de,ation of Rhode Island, Herman C. S.lya, chairman of the
division greeting Raanan Sivan, Consul Gene,al of Israel. Also shown are, from left to right, Harris N. Rosen and
Dr. Alden H. Blackman, co-chairmen of the Initial Gifts Division; and Melvin G. Alperin, general campaign chairman of the Federation.
THE QVERAU TREND for th!_ 1977 F.deration campaign reRect1 approximately an 18% increaH, as recorded,
over last Year, according to Mr. Alperin.
·

POLYNESIA.-.
and
CANTONESE
CUISINE

9JOftOO/l ~g gltoeg
s,o,

,o, Pappa1allo

You're welcome in our

h-e. Come

in ... braw1• a bit ••• We serve our
guHts with the finHt

PAPPAGALLO
stylH.

THANKSGIVING Special
Friday & Saturday
November 26 & 27
20% Discount on all Boot Purchases
1:30

lo 5: 30, Mond.;y thiough Saturday.

Free parking, tao!

Dayan's Autobiography Breaks Taboos
For the national leaders involved, Eilat, Nasser's concentration of
coming clean about Suez has always forces in Sinai. A small nation was
been a matter of degrees of remorse. entitled to muster whatever powerLong ·after the fact of the Anglo- ful friends it could find . There was
French-lsraeli collusion was public no need for deception afterwards.
But Government policy
knowledge, historians still had to
depend on hints and fragments, consistently prevented those in the
know _from telling all. Moshe
nods and winks.'
'
The British have been the most Dayan 's 1966 Diary of the Sinai
reticent. Anthony Eden and Selwyn · Campaign has whole days missing.
Lloyd, Prime Minister and Foreign There are similar gaps in Shimon
Secretary, acted from patriotic Peres's David's Sling and even in
motives, but in the process they Golda Meir's life story, published
deceived their countrymen, failed in only last year. Israel had entered a
their twin objectives of toppling clandestine partnership and felt
Nasser and internationalising the honour-bound not to betray conSuez Canal, and hammered the last fidences that still mattered to at
nail in the coffin of Empire. Lloyd, ·least one of the partners.
General Dayan 's autobiography,
if not Eden, was a reluctant
conspirator, and the ·Conser;,ative published by Weidenfeld and
memoirs of the period have tried to Nicolson finally .breaks the taboo.
preserve as much as possible of the As Chief of Staff under Benoriginal cover story of "separating Gurion, Dayan was Israel's military
expert in all thi: relevant
the combatants."
T he French, particularly their negotiations in September and OcForeign Minister of the day, Chris- tober, 1_956. His account is comti an Pineau, have been more prehensive a nd detailed . Although
forthcoming. For them there was thi s is a· "popular" life, with no
footnotes and no sources, Dayan
no sha me in Suez. Twenty years ago
even the Socialist Prime Minister, co nfirmed when I visited him last
month
that these were essentially
Guy Mollet, believed that Algeria
the missing pages of the diary,
cou ld be kept French. His country
written in Tel-Aviv and Paris. " I
was at war, and Nasser was an ac:
tive ally ·of the Algerian enemy. But wrote it at the time," he told me. "I
once de Ga ulle came to power, did not add a si ngle word." The
withdrew from North Africa, and Government, it seems, was perrea li gned F ren c h Middle-Eas t suaded th at a decent interval had
now elapsed."
policy_, the saga became -an em,In December, 1956, the French
barrassment.
Defense Min_ister , Maur'ice
Valid Rea10nlng
Bourge s -M ·aunoury,
told
- The Israelis were the lea st
Parliament in Par.is .. ,.. ro nf
inhibited. They had their own valid
reasons for going to war with Egypt September first the French forces
- gueriilla raids, the blockade of were ready." What h~ did not ad ,

was that on the same day, Fi:ance
made its first overture to the
Israelis.
Ben-Gurion who was both Prime
Minister and Defense Minister,
replied that in principle Israel was
ready to cooperate. Dayan 's Chief
of Operations, who happened to be
visiting Europe,. began talks on
September 7.

Ito ••, ..... '"· PrHWHct, I.I.
401-274-3'66
a.........,, cord. •• Most•rcltarv-. •• ,.,,,.,,c..,

E •prHS

it takes
more than

Dayan Informed
After a discouraging meeting
between French and British leaders
jn London on September 12,
Shimon Peres, then DirectorGeneral of the Defense Ministry,
informed Dayan from Paris th_at
France was interested in the
possibility of Franco-Israeli action
without the British. On September
16, Burges-Maunoury hinted in a
70th birthday message to Ben,
Gurion that France was ready to
" do something" with Israel against
Egy pt. Ben-Guri<:m' s reply indicated that Israel was game.
The following week , Peres again
reported from Paris. Pineau, who
had been back to London, sai,d he
had told Eden that France and
Israel might act alone. The British
Prime Minister gave his blessing,
provided · Israel did not attack Jordan, with which ~ritain had a
defense treaty. Franco-Israeli talks
continued , at political and military
level. into October. Tlie French
were worried that if the British did
not join, the campaign would end in
failure. France lacked suitable
bombers to put the Egyptian air
force out of action, their air fields
would remain intac), and new
Contir:iued on Page 14
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It takes total exposure, to reach out and find the right
buyer. lllat's why we picture our homes in Homes For
Living Megazine, to give. them MAXIMUM EXPOSURE
locelly, and through REALTOR• offices serving some
7,fXXJ communotoes across the country. Picture your home
on Homes For Loving Magazine ... and picture it SOLD!

HOMES
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WE HAVE MORE THAN A SIGN
TO OFFER YOU! _
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GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU ,.

~

• COCKTAILS•
OPfN0AllY70AYSfttOM 11,f.M.
• OA0ERSPUT-UP· TO·GO

TEL. 738-9161

~..dll_ ....,....-:;
- . :.

2318 WEST SHORE RD.,WARWICK, R.L

Inflation
JERUSALEM: The average
monthly expenditures of an urban
Israeli family in the year 1975
amounted to ILJ,870, according to
the Central Statistical Bureau.
This breaks down as follows:
IL9l0 (24%) for food; ILl,140
, (29%) for housing; IL430 ( 11 %) for
transportation; IL390 (10%) for
education and recreation.
Bctwecm the years 1968 an d
1975, the monthly outlay for an urban family of four increased by
300% and expenses continue to
climb even higher.

Hotel, Transfers, T- & Mae.
Aruba from "99. C..V llllnd from 1299. C . jfrom $404, Hllwli from $419. 1M V1g11 tom
1S229. Madeira from $389. Martiniqua from
,S399. Mexico from S329.
8 Daya, 7 Nights incl. Aifse,

llllniltldl
tom1219. lllllli

a.di • CllliN ...
$489. ...., tom 1:111.
Rio from 1579. San .Aai . _
$349. Santo Domingo from 1319. PP
c111. oa:.

~

Olnr, llodl ..tr. CII b

~diltlils.

CRMITOITIAVB.,
_,,_.A-,C.---711-za ·

.
l
Sae

THAYER AT ANGELL ST., PROV., R.I.

1010 50%
OFF

A STUNNING COLLECTION
• GOWNS • DRESSES
• PANTSUITS • COATS
BAN~ AMERICARO .

· i(4

ot\l\

J~jffi~
/ V

~·~erc,se ~
At The

NORTHERN R.I. ICE ARENA

ROUTE 146, NORTH SMITHFIELD-TEL 766-7395

* Stay In Shape Through The Holidays*
TRIM DOWN, FIRM,lOSE OR BUILD
.
YOU'LL LOOI( BETTER & FEEL YOUNGER.
WE CAN DESIGN A SPECIAL FITNESS PROGRAM
, TO KEEP YOU LOOKING GREAT!!

l=~~=R

I .SPECIAL
6as s23 .t
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Herzog Accuses Arabs Of

Dup I·,c·11y On Aparthe·,d
By Yltmk Rall!

UNITED NATIONS (JTA): declared. He said that singling out
Israel's Ambassador to the United Israel was part of "the political
Nations, Chaim Herzog, responded witch;hunt against Israel."
sharply today to repeated attacks
He pointed out that despite the
by Arab deleg.ites on Israel for its fact that the majority of countries at
relations with the government of the UN trade with South Africa, it
South Africa. Taking the floor dur- is Israel that is accorded special
ing the General Assembly's con- lreatment at the UN and in its
tinuing debate on apartheid, Her- reports on apartheid.
zog accused t~e Arabs of a "most
A111ll Egypt, Iraq
disgusting exhibition of doubleHerzog responded to last week's
talk, two-faced duplicity and un- '"vicious attack " on Israel by Egypt
ashamed hypocrisy."
which, he said, was in violation of
The Israeli envoy declared that the second Sinai interim accord
the Arab countries that accuse signed last year by Egypt, Israel and
Israel of collaborating with the U.S. He cited fresh reports lo
apartheid and racism, themselves the effect that Egypt has been
have connections with the South sending teachers to South Africa
African government.
until two months ago . He also atHe said the Arabs' injection '"of 1acked Iraq who, he said, supplied
irrelevancies into the debate" was oil to South Africa.
responsible for its failure to achieve
"The Iraqi government which
a consensus on the apartheid issue. supplies oil to South Africa has had
"Driven by their own rivalries, the effrontery to initiate moves
hatred and illogical and immature against Israel beca use of our comapproaches, they (the Arabs) have mercial relati o ns with South
ignored the interests of the African Africa," Herzog said .
world in order to advance their goal
He charged Iraq with brutal
for the destruction of a member repression of its Kurdish minority,
state (Israel)," he said.
Jews and olhcr minorities within its
Herzog declared that Israel's at- borders . He noted that Saudi
titude against apartheid remained ,Arabia and Kuwait also deal with
unchanged. He said that Israel did Soulh Africa .
not hide its relationship with South
The more vehement the Arab atAfrica and that the relationship was tack on Israel on the issue of South
based on the belief that the process Africa, "the more vulnerable they
of dialogue is the only method to arc on the subject ," Herzog said.
resolve conflicts.
The apartheid debate, which will
But, Herzog said, Israel's conclude Wednesday, has been disrelations with South Africa arc tinguish cd by the low-key
singled out although many coun- references by the African states lo
tries, including the Arabs, have Israel , according to observers here.
The Arabs, on the other hand,
such relations with the Pretoria
government and South African of- raised the issue of Zionism and
Israeli trade with South Africa durficials visit those countries.
"Let us not be selective because ing _the course of the debate. It was
this is dishonest and my delegation learned that they tried lo inject a
is determined not to allow this dis- reference to Zionism in a resolution
honesty to continue without the Qgainst apartheid to be introduced
record being set straight," Herzog in the General Assembly.

Dayan's Autobiography
Finally Breaks Taboos
Continued from Page 13
planes could be flown in.
deputy under-secretary al the
This was the genesis of the ploy
Foreign Office, accompanied again
by Logan .
of an initial Israeli attack on Egypt.
The Anglo-Israeli bargaining was
The British, the French argued,
_ would then hardly be able to stay
hard . Bcn-Gurion insisted on being
aloof. As early as Dayan 's first trip
treated as an equal. He was anxious
to Paris at the end of September. that Israel should not be left too
Pineau was urging an Israeli strike.
long alone and exposed to Egyptian
Immediately afterwards, a counter-attack. He did not want
French military delegation went to
Israel to bear the sole brand of
Tel-Aviv . It agreed to supply aggressor.
equipment to the Israeli army and
Macllla•elll Iacarute
to the idea of stationing French
Dayan casts Lloyd as Machiavelli
fighter aircraft in Israel in case the incarnate. "His whole demeanour,"
Egyptian air force attacked populahe recalls, "expressed distaste - for
tion centres. Both sides concurred the place, the company and the
that no operation should be launch- topic." T\Jc main British concern
ed without the knowledge and was, hat the Israeli assault should
agreement - even silent - of the be big enough to justify the subterBritish.
fuge. A mere raid would not do.
"Britain has friends," the Foreign
.
MOit Fudutills
The most fascinating chapter of _ Secretary is reported to have
Oayan's definitive version is his explained, "who would not view
record of the Anglo-French-Israeli with favour Britain's starting a
meetings that began on October-22 war."
Lloyd reported on fruitful talks
at a villa in Scvres, near Paris. This
was the point of decision. A week in New York with the Egyptian
Foreign Minister. Cairo had agreed
later three countries were at war.
Before it left Tel-Aviv, Bcn- to recognize the Suez Canal Users'
Gurion's delegation had received Association. •Why, then,- was he
(through _Mollet) a written declara- there? According to Dayan, Lloyd
tion signed by Eden, setting out the replied that "an agreement would
terms of the plot. Britain and not only fail to weaken Nasser, but
France would demand of both would actually strengthen him, and
Egypt and Israel that they withdraw since Her Majesty's Government
from the Canal area. If one side considered that Nasser had to go, it
. refused, Anglo-French forces would was prepared to undertake military
intervene to ensure the smooth action in accordance with the latest
operation of the Canal. In a second version of the Anglo-French plan ." ·
Dayan's memoirs are egocentric,
paragraph, Eden assured Israel that
.Britain "would not turn her guns on tantalising and selective. The
us, even if Egypt asked her to."
general remains a gifted writer, an
Dayan clarified one open secret: unforgiving competitor, and an
who represented Britain at Sevres? elusive private personality but for
Selwyn Lloyd arrived at 7 p.m. orl this reader at least, that last quotaOctober 22 and stayed until almost tion is worth every penny of Lord
midnight. He was accompanied by Weidcnfeld's money.
his assistant private secretary,
Reprinted from 71,~ ~Ian.
Donald L~gan, who is now
PROSPECTS WHO BUY often ·
Britain 's deputy permanent
_representative at .NATO. At a sub- are m.µch more ·likely to see your
sequent meeting two d,ays later, the newspaper ad than occasional
British team was Patrick Dean, then buyers.

;Normalizing Relations'
JERUSALEM (JTA): Portugal's
Minister of Agriculture Antonio
Lopez Cardoso paid a recent visit to
Israel as the gu~t of Agriculture
Minister Aharon Uzan. Cardoso
described his visit as part of "the
process of normalization in
relations between lhe two countries."

Job Available;
No Applicants
JERUSALEM (JTA): Yosef
Almogi, chairman of the Jewish
Agency and World Zionist
Organization Executives, is looking
for a new director general of the
Jewish Agency to replace Moshe
Rivlin who is expected to be elected
chairman of the Jewish National
Fund next month. Rivlin will resign
from the post tie has held with
notable success for the past 11
years.
So far, Almogi has encountered
difficulties filling the job. He is
known to have approached Simcha
Dinitz, cu rrentl y Israel's Ambassador to the U.S., and former
In formation Minister Aharon
Yariv, head of the Institute of
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University. Both turned down the
offer. Premier Yitzhak Rabin and
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon
reportedly favor former Gen. Ze'ev
Shaham to take Rivlin's place but
Almogi prefers to look elsewhere.
One possible candidate said to be
supported by the Jewish Agency's
American Section is Haim Vinitzki,
director general of the United
Jewi sh Appeal in Israel. It is
expected here that the Americans
will have a say in the appointment
to the Jewish Agency's top administrative post. At any rate, no
decision will be made without the
prior approval of the American Section .

Tell Of Talks
With The PLO
TEL AVIV : According lo Israelis
who have spoken to the Palestinians
in the course of over a year of discreet talks, Palestinian Liberation
Organization members arc becoming more and more willing to talk
with lsraelies who arc close to the
mainstream of their country 's
political life.
For some time now, Palestinians
have been making contacts with
Israelis who arc philosophically on
the political fringes and almost unanimously reject the idea of a
Jewish state and say their aim is a
secular Israel.
According to one Israeli who has
been in recent touch with PLO
members~ however, they arc now
willing to meet with avowed
Zionists.
The Israeli is Uri Avncri, a
founder of the Israel Council for an
Israeli-Palestinian State, which envisions a Palestinian state alongside
Israel, in direct conflict with the
government's opposition to any
Arab state situated between Jordan
and Israel.
Mr. Avneri, a former member of
the Israeli Parliament who took
part in recent Israel-Palestinian
meetings in Paris, said the PLO now
hoped to negotiate with the Israeli
government at Geneva.

Not Named
The Palestinians, he said, have
come to realize that they cannot attain that goal by associating with
elements outside the Israeli political
mainstream . He declined to name
Arab participants at the Paris
meetings, although he did say he
had met with "leading Palestinian
personalit_ics."
After the Paris meetings, Mr.
A vncri said he has felt he had "solid
ground" for believing that if the
1:'LO were invited to the Geneva
Conference on ·the Middle East, it
would accept and that the accc1►.
tance would be considered de facto
recognition of Israel.
WHEN IN DOUBT, you need
look no further for the perfect gift.
A Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Call _the Herald at 724-0200.
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frames on the screen
Neither system ca~ be used for
home recording. But the players
sively as they did about the func could be on dealers' shelves as early
(Continued from Page 4)
as 1977.
make sure that we will not believe lions, of everything around abou I
them and of their own persons, they
One foature in both systems that we're superior to· the rest of the
come to discover some of the comoffers a new dimension in TV is that world, the sages have taught us that
the disks will be recorded with the Torah was given to us Jews not mandments which G-d actually was
to give to their descendants only
stereo sound. The players wilt" have because we were better than the
centur.ies later. In other words, th e
Jacks for which there is the at- other nations, but because we were
commandments of the Torah wcrC
tachment of stereo speakers. The lhe ' most stubborn nation of them
not strange to them at all, but quitC
systems w~ll not be compatible and all. Neither we, nor our ancestors,
self-evident and logical procedures
thus one cannot be played on the had the spiritual greatness of
al which they could arrive by
turntable of the other.
,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
themselves, because to them it was
The competitive edge, therefore,
'Tr. o ~ •
quite natural tha t every part of their
may go lo the competing company
The -t rue observance of the
being, a nd every other creature,
with the most wanted programming Torah, however, demands more
too, had been made and given cer- for each will be packaging its than mere acceptance. rt requires
tain definite function s and potenown shows. MCA is said to have a constant study, not the kind of
tialities, to glorify G-d.
big film library available for home once-in-a-while "going over" that
From this statement of our Sages
viewe_rs. from its motion picture we might give to a textbook of
you can see what importa nce has
association, which ii is expected 10 literature _o r algcbi'lli or geography,
been
attached· to the Torah at all
, ell for $10 a feature .
but the kind of concentration that
times. The study of the Torah and
RCA is reported to have. purchas- will make the Torah pa rt and parcel
the improvement of t he world go
cd the rights to more than 1,000 of our pcrsonali!)- . We must never
hand in hand. " Were it not for the
ltollywood film s. Lending libraries lose sight of the ultimate aim and
"Torah, the world wo uld not stand"
and mail-order d ubs may figure in
purpose of a ll this study which is
(lractate Neda rim 32.)
nati ona l distributio n of the dis ks.
molhing more a nd nothing less than
In tractate Megilla h 5a we arc
With the two gi ants so heavily in- to know G-d as much as it is possitold tha t in T a lmudical times
volvcd . _in videodisk technology, blc for the finite human mind. Our
existed the "Asarah Batlanim" au1horit1es claim we will gain the sages tell us (in tractalc Kiddushin
" the ten men of leisure" - in every
benefits of a decade of research and 40a.) " they assembled and concludJ ewi s h co mmun ity , who were
of more than a $200 million ed that _learning is great because it is
in vestment.
co~duc1vc lo action." It is only by availa ble to attend services in the
s yn a gog ue , whene ver it was
_This . breakthrough comes on lop d1hgcntly carrying out what we
required . These men were specially
ol the introduction of superscreens .-- study in the Torah that ;w,- can
ma intained for that purpose from
- . larger-than-life TV systems
~akc th~ To_rah serve its true funccommunity funds . Eviden tly they
"h1ch come with 84-inch screens. lion, which 1s, of course, to reline
held very strongly that a "minyan"
(The picture is so large that many
us, lo be ab~ to fulfill ?~r own puris most essential for the spiritual
pose for which G-d ongmally placowners have found ii necessary to
needs and progn;ss of Jewish life
scl aside a mini-theater TV room .) ed us on the earth.
within the Jewish community . That
Add to this the rapid growth of payThey tell UI that while the people is why they went to any length to
cable TV - and the possible advan- ?f th_c rat of that ~ t world secure the availability of a minyan
tages of this leap upward from J~Sl hvcc! from day to day and caRd
at all times.
conventional TV media arc obhttle_ about higher things, our
ATr.Mlmalt
vious.
Patriarchs strove diligently to
The study of Torah is equally imA me re 20 years ago, TVdevelop in their personalities the
portant for it leadeth to all other
watching was next lo zero. Today,
kind of true holiness which they
mitzvohs. The Rambam in forknew G -d required of those who
the a verage watching per set is esmulating the mitzvah of learning
would serve Him with their whole
timatcd al 25 hours a week
Torah says (Laws of Talmud
Now, expanded progra~ming
hearts. Being exceptionally gil\cd
Torah, Pcrek 1-8) every son of
certainly suggests the possibility of men and women, these, our first Israel is under obliga tion to study
a 12-monlh TV season as against
fathers and mothers, by dint of their
Torah, whether he is rich or poor,
the present network practice of own efforts, managed to attain an
healthy or sick, young or old . Even
scheduling four months of shows extraor_d inary level of spiritual the poor man who begs at the door,
plus repeals.
perceptiveness. They are convinced
and the head of a family who has by
A new age of TV abundance is that everything in this world every
sweat of his brow to procure bread
emerging. If ii really brings imliving c_reature, and even ev.;y part
for himself and for his dependants,
proved programm_ing as well, we of their own bodies, had been must set aside fixed periods by day
will indeed be beneficiaries.
created lo glorify Him Who had and night to study the Torah ; for it
Copyright 1_976 Field Enter- made them all.
is written "Meditate in it day a nd
prises, Inc.
And eventually, thinking intennights"
The class (a t Congregation
Mishkon Tliloh) since its inception
has succeeded in finishing tractates
B' rachot, Megillah , Makkoth,
Moed Katan, Taanit, a large porNEW YORK (JTA): The impor- Board of Education of New York tion of Shabbat and a portion of
Bava Metziah.
tance of the survival of the major City, also attacked the federal
The · group has started Bava
cities of the Northeast to the government, specif1CBlly the Office
Basra, the la rgest tractate, which
American Jewish community was of Civil Rights of the Department
stressed at the second annual of Health, Education and Welfare deals primarily with man's judicial
Breakfast Conference on Social of deliberately bringing about system . T~c class is open to
Concerns sponsored by Agudath segregation in the major cities of the everyone who would like to join
Israel of America and its careers United States in order to protect the and meets on Sunday mornings at
9:30 a.m.
agency, Project COPE (Career Op- suburbs.
Anker, who denounced a recent
portunities and Preparation for
OCR report charging the New
Employment).
More than 100 government of- York City school system with disO
ficials, educators, community crimination against minorities and
leaders and "representatives of social women, said the federal policy was
NEW YORK : The American
agencies attended the meeting at the creating all-Black school systems in
New York Hilton entitled "A the nation's major cities. Howcv.er, Association for Jewish Education
that
the
bulk
of
Jewish
has
issued a 1976 supplement to its
he
noted
Conference on the Needs of the
children in New York City attend Jewish Education Directory offerMiddle Class Urban Family."
ing new information on · Jewish
Dr. Seymour Lachman, professor the public schools.
Jolt 1 . - 0ml
·
schools .in the United States and
of history at the Bernard Baruch
Herbert Bienstock, regional com- Canada.
Graduate School of City Hniversity
The 24-page supplement provides
of New York and former president missioner of the U .S. Labor
of the New York City Board of Department's Bureau of Labor more than ·530 additions, correcEducation, and Richard Ravitch, Statistics, said the bulk of the lions and updates to the directory, a
,chairman of the board of the New American Jewish population lives comprchcn_sive volume published in
York State Urban Development in the Northeast, the region that has late 1973 that lists nlore than 3 200
Corporation, stressed the impor- experienced ad arge decline in jobs . schools an 4 other J ew'i sh
tance of the city to maintaining m the last several years while there educational agencies.
The supplement is available for
Jewish life as well as the ethnic has been a job growth in the rest of
the country.
50¢ from the.AAJE, 114 Fifth Ave.,
values of other groups.
He said 50 percent of the Jewish New York, N.Y. 10011 . It may be
Ravitch, who is also president of
the newly-formed Jewish Com- population has had some ·college obtained without charge with every
munity Relations Council of New and college graduates are the ones $2.95 order of the directory .
York , accused the federal
KOSHER ARRANGEMENTS
finding ii hard~r to , get a job.
Bienstock noted that the other half
government of fostering policies
NEW YORK : The New York
that undermined the middle class of the Je~jsh population does not
a nd its values, including the idea of go to college and "praised Project Slate Department ·of Mental
COPE for helping these people. HY g i enc
m a ke s
spec i a I. .·
social and economic betterment for
However, he predicted that in the arrangements for patients at state •
the . poor. He said while the poor
1980s the situation for employment inSlitutions who request kosher
must still receive the bulk of the aid
the · survival of New York City would improve because of the low food .
depends on a return to middle class • birth rate o"f the 1960s.
Rabbi ,Menach~tn Lubin s ky ,
HERALD SUBSCRIBERS are
values including -ensuring physical
director of Project C.OPE, said the · an aclive buying market. For
sa fely and economic opportunity.
agency has dealt with some 5000 cxcellenl results, advertise ;n the
· Oarps Sepeptlotl
Call _724-0200 or 724-0202 .
Irving Anker, chancellor of the persor:is since it · was founded. . \ Herald.
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STONE'S KOSHER -MARKET

421-0271
PROVIDENCE
780 HOPE STREET
Open Every Monday
Money-Saving Specials

Undercut
Roast

Middle
Chuck

London
Broil

Chicken
legs

79\. sl .3S $1.39ll. 65\._
ll.

r:~- ~~Stillpo;d;;ilitg ~bo~Holid;;,c·iii?I.I
I have the perfect solution
.
ALL WOMEN
I
want and need lo lake care of their faces I
I can supply lhem with an exclusive kit
· of Cusl~~~t~~s
I
Nol sold in slores anywhere
Free demonstration upon requ est
Kits range from $16 and up
I

I
i
I

I
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CALL

L 351
MURIEL PERLMAN I
•2927
·------:---- · - - - · - -..- -.1
Rhode Island-Southern Mass. Region of
WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT
wishes to thank the many merchants and manufacturen who
so generously donated merchandise for our

ORT BAZAAR
to be held at the

U.C.T. Ballroom
1530 Atwood Avenue, Johnston
Saturday, Nov. 27, 7 to 11 p.m.
and Sunday, Nov. 28, 11 a .m. to 5 p.m.

RUDY'S
NOW OPEN

4 MIDWAY RD.

GARDEN CITY

Featuring N.Y. style deli
sandwiches and fancy pastries
·rHE HOUSE OF THE
MOUNTAIN HIGH SANDWICH
ASK ABOUT OUR FANCY
TRAY CATERING

SUrViVal Of Northeast Cities
Vital To US Jewish .Community

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-12 midnight
Fri., Sat. 7 a .m.-2 a.m.
Sun. 7 a.m.-12 midnight

( 401 ) 943- 111 a·
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Regular h.ib~ication jobs can
make all the difference in your
car's performance . .

BOSTON
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Rebel -with A -Cau-s e
Is 'Not-So Popular'
ByTmaM...._

•

seventies, in Israel and abroad, cannot ignore Gordon - and he is by
no means ignored.
Not Opera...
Gordon believes that presently
the Zionist movement is not carrying out its missions. "for many a
youth abroad," he says, "the WZO .
today means practically nothing."
He believes that very little is being
done in order to reach thousands of
young Jewish students in the U .S.
and elsewhere. The Zionist
movement consists, he argues, of
"commanders without armies."
, Gordon cannot accept the
paradox which in his opinion stems
from activities ·for aliya on the one
hand and fund-raising campaigns
on the other hand. He suggests a
new "structure" for the WZO. The
WZO, he says, should be divided
into two different bodies. One, the
Zionist Organization, would consist
only of members who pledge to
come on aliya within a certain
period, which would be decided .
The other part would be more
"general," a·nd would include
anybody who calls him self a
Zionist, regardless of his plans to
perhaps carry out aliya some day .

JERUSALEM (JTA): for many
prominent Zionist leaders the name
Uri Gordon can only mean one
thing - trouble. When asked, Gor/ don himself agrees that he is "not so
popular," and frankly, one gets the
impression that Gordon actually
likes this unique status of being
"not .so popular."
The head of the World Zionist
Organization's Young Leadership
- Division and a Labor Party activist,
Gordon sees himself - and '
sometime proves · it - as a rebel
against what one might call the
Zionist "establishment." However,
one must not · forget that Gordon
himself is very much a part of this
"establishment," and thus he
regards himself as a "fighter"
within the WZO.
Gordon is always intense in his
criticism against Zionist leaders. In
speeches, articles and interviews,
Gordon repeatedly calls for a total
reorganization of the Zionist
movement, is always demanding
new attitudes and seeking different
means to achieve the basic Zionist
. goals. Perhaps this is why the
Zionist move~nt in the mid-

-

THAT'S WHAT WE ARE AT

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
808 Hope St.

PROV. R.I.
Our Association with a Nationwide Cooperative of
Travel Agents (GIANTS) enables us to give our
Clients the Greatest Possible Service at no Extra
CharS!e!
Come In and Ask Us about Cruises and Youn
Throughout the World - or Call 831-5200.
"Your Pleasure Is Our Business"
Hours: Daily 9-5:30; Sat. 9-1. Eves. by Appt.

Gordon speaks of this idea with the
same intentisty with which he
criticizes Zionist leadys, amf with a
zest which almost convinces one
that the plan is practical, Needless
to say the Zionist leadership docs
not regard Gordon's ideas as even
remotely realistic.

I...iatnePlu
Nevertheless, criticism and rejection of his ideas do not discourage
Gordon; and as far as visions arc
concerned, there is always room for
yet another dream . Gordon likes to
recall that 75 years ago, when
Theodor Herzl envisioned the
future state of Israel, he also wrote
about a canal which would link the
Dead Sea with the Mediterranean .
According to Herzl, because of the
tremendous altitude difference
between the Mediterranean and the
Dead Sea, the canal would create
waterfalls which could be exploited
for electric energy .
"The nature of such a plan," says
Gordon, "is that it feeds your imagi nation on the one hand and
creates many, many doubts on the
other." He notes that in March
1974, a committee of experts was
appoi nted to examine various
aspects of building a hydro-electric
plant in the area of the Dead Sea.
"The committee's major
conclusion," says Gordon, is that
the project might be economically
feasible, and it also suggested that
preliminary planning be started.
How docs the Young Leadership
of WZO fit in with this project?
Gordon believes that "when and if'
such a project is decided upon, it
should become a "national enterprise," bearing in mind that it
would actually be the realization of
a Zionist vision.
"Such a project," he says, "could
fire the enthusiasm of hundreds and
thousands of youth throughout the
world , and the Young Leadership
Division truly believes that a
massive vol unteer movement could
then be established , combined with
a moral and financial support of the
Jewi sh people." Youth would then
become real pioneers, according to
Gordon . faced with the challenge of
actually participating in building
this canal.
U111es El«tlon9
Like other Zionist leaders, Gordon is well aware of the upcom ing

29th Zionist Congress. He criticizes
the fact that most Zionist
federations arc not holding elections for the Congress. In Gordon's
opinion, elections should have
taken place in Israel itself for the
Zionist Congress, for the movement
and its leadership need "new
blood" and it is vital for the
organization to revive its
democratic character.
Gordon admits that within the
WZO he also has some "personal"
aspirations, and, though it seems
unlikely that Gordon will be elected
to the Zionist Executive, his efforts
will continue, and perhaps an
associate-membership in the
Executive could be achieved.
In any event, Gordon firmly
believes that the WZO's Young
Leadership should be represented in
the Zionist Executive. It is "essential and highly important" that the
yo unger generation within the
Zionist Organization be more involved and more effective in the
process of policy a nd decision making in the organiza tion , he declares.
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LONDON (JTA): Every Sunday
morning thousands of Jews here
switch on their radios and prepare
to listen to a half hour of Jewish
music. di scussion and humor on
Radio London . The audience
represents only a part of London 's
200,000 Jews, but many of them
have become devoted followers of
Michael Freedland, who began the
program five years ago.
It is entitfed "You Don't Have
To Be Jewish " and Freedland
claims that half the 300,000 people
who tune in are non-Jews. His
program started shortly after the
BBC introduced local high frequency broadcasting in the London area.
It is produced with the cooperation
of the Board of Deputies of British
Jews. However, it is in no way a
tool of the Jewish establishment
and also steers clear of the more
parochial controversies.
Over the past five years,
Freedland has hosted a distinguished collection of speakers, from
former Premiers Harold Wilson
and Golda Meir to Lord Samuel,
the Archbishop of Canterbury and
Leon Rosten . Although the
program lacks a truly mass following - because of wavelength rather
than quality - it has become
accepted as, part of the London
Jewish scene and there would be a
shrill outcry if it were to go off the
air.
As well as covering the local
scene, it keeps 'listeners in touch
with the rest of the Jewish world
with just the right mixture of levity
and solemnity. Freedland himself is
best when . interviewing Jewish
entertainers. This is natural because
of his special interest in them. He is
currently writing a study of Jewish
entertainers to place alongside his
books on Irving Berlin, Al Jolson
-,.
and S<Jphie T~ckc~. .
, , •.

PROSPECTS WHO BUY often are
much more likely to see your
newspaper ad than occasional
buyers .

toflyto
Israel
and

save money.
TWA GroupAir Israel
Daily departures.
Call or come in
for full details.

,,,

~

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 Reservoir Avenue
Providence . Rhode Island 02907
(401) 781 -4200

LIGHT CANDLES IN PROVIDENCE

Nov. 26-4:00 p.m. Dec. 3-3:58 p.m.

To Be Jewish'
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 26-DEC. 2

BON (JTA): A Nazi flag flew.
briefly over Frankfurt on the 38th
anniversary of Crystal Night when
Nazi mobs went on an anti-Jewish
rampage. Frankfurt police said that
unidentified persons raised the flag
on the smoke stack of a power station where Nazi literature was
found pasted to the door at the base
of the 150-foot high tower.
Nazi posters were also found
glued on ticket vending machines,
lampposts and walls in other parts
of Frankfurt. They said: "We arc
here again. Red front perish. Don't
buy from Jews ." The posters were
signed National Socialist German
Workers Party, foreign Organization , Box 6414, Lincoln, Nebraska.
U.S. Police are investigating the incident.

The
bestway

'You Don't Have
All STORES -

Nazis Mark Crystal Night
Unfurfing Flag In Frankfurt .

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

25-1.awns, Landscaping

6-Condominiums for Rent
or Sale

LANDSCAPING, FAU CLEANUP: Fe,-

FLORIDA: Boynton Beoch. 3 ½ rooms,

tilizing, monthly lawn maintenonce,
seeding, planting, crabgrass control.
Tree work. 20 yeors experience.
Gutters cleaned . CalJ 723 ·

1 ½ boths, on golf course. Two huge
heated pool s, sauno , whirlpool, tenni s. Deluxe clu b house . Bus. Rent
Season, Year , or oDtion to buy.

3498.

MURIEL L. COLE , 942-3155.

12/ 3

33-Painting, Papering
19-General Services
.PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener·_
al cleaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimote1i. Coll Freemon Gray

FURNITURE and rug deaning . BOB
SUGG. 17 yea.rs with MocOuattie
Services, Inc. (now dissolved) . 433-

and Sons, 934-0585.

2064.
12/ 31

' ti

37-Real Estate
GARDEN HILLS: Owner leaving state.
Price reduced to sell immediately!
Spacious brick front ranch, three
bedrooms, fireplaced living room ,
family and recreation rooms, two
car garage. OFFERS! Call today!
Rhoda and Sheldon Cohen, Relo to,s, 944-9567, 521-4118.

STATEWIDE
CLEANING &

--

JANITORIAL

SERVICE
is

now

acctpting ..,

42-Special Notices

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING

light and heavy
WINDOWS & FLOORS
washed

MASSAGES fa, ladies only. R;to ot
the Arena Club. Seven days, fi-,e
n;9hts, 10 o.m.-10 p.m. 861-2696.

CARPETS
shampooed & steam deaned
BOTH COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

CALL
738-5473

IEFINSHING: Fu,,,tt.,.,. ood k1tchon
cabinets in antique or woodgrain

f;nish. Coll owninvs, Moyer 11o1;n;,~:

21-Help Wanted
EAST

·;1111, 725-8551 .

sibl:

Widow wishes., to ·shClre~\
her own home with womaft·. PrivO:te
Wroom. Convenient to shopping

area. 331-~86.,

'1

. ti

CMA$S' IIOICIN? Saffns ropo;red.
· lllnideritial .....tt our spoc;olty. Coll
East Side Gloss. 861-5537,

:U'-

9172.

! ti

